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SHUT IN.
housetop.

“And yet I am not alone, because the Father is with 
me."—John 16:32.

Shut in, shut in from the ceaseless din 
Of the restless world, and its want and sin; 
Shut in Irom its turmoil, care and sir fe,
And all the wearisome round of life.

Shut in with tears that are spent in vain,
The dull companionship of pain ;
Shut in xvi h the changeless days and hours, 
And the bitter knowledge of failing powers.

Shut in with dreams of days gone by,
With buried hopes that were born to die ;
Shut in with the hopes that have lost their zest, 
And leave but a longing after rest.

Shut in with a trio of angels sweet,
Patience and Grace all pain to meet,
With faith that can suffer and stand and wait, 
And lean on the promises strong and great.

Shut in with Christ ! O, wonderful thought 1 
Shut in with the peace his sufferings brought! 
Shut in with the love that wields the rod ;
Oh, company blest ! Shut in with God !

vh, and am as a sparrow alone upon the 
I’salm 102 : 7.
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BORN.
At Yank leek Hill, Ont., April a 

son to Mr. and Mrs. R. J. MvRa

On March 301I1, at 157 S 
St., Montreal, the wile of 
erford, McGill 
daughter.

St. Famille 
E. Ruth. 

Vn varsity, of a

At 10 Selkirk Ar 
April 5, the wife 
of a daughter.

On April 5, at 104 Crescent St., 
Montreal, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Dakers Pal

Montreal, 
Munroe

nenu?, m 
of G. li.

ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

The Ottawa 
Business College.

Commercial and Shorthand work 
teachersughly taught by 

best standing. Students 
Write for cat-

most tliorou 
of the higl 
may enter any time.

KEITH A OOWLINO, Principals
174-176 Wellington St.

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,
33. 35. 45. 47. Sparks St., ii, 24, 

26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

MARRIED.
In Winnipeg, at Knox church, on 

March 28th, by Rev. M. C. Rum- 
ball, of|Morden Presbyterian church, 
Mr. Neil Fox. of Mordvn, Manitoba, 
formerly of Clinton, to Miss Josie 
Fair, (sister of Mr. W. D. Fair), ot 
Clinton.

At the Church of St. James the 
Apostle, on Monday, April 8th, by 
the Rev. Canon Kllegood, M. A., 
assisted by the Rev. Charles G. 
Rollit and tne Rev. Dr. Barclay, 
Samuel G. H. Archibald, son ot Mr. 

ustice Archibald to Anna Frances 
ackson, eldest daughter of Henry 
files

On Tuesd 
ston, by the 
assisted by the Rev. Mr. Elliott, 
Charles Alexander Moss, barrister- 
at-law, Otgoode Hall, To 
Elizabeth Holton, daughli 
M. Britton, K. C., M. P.

On the 4th inst., at Toronto, by 
Rev. Jno. Neil, John McKwan Mur
ray to Jean, daughter of Mr. Thos. 
Adair.

!
ay, April qth, at King 

Rev. Donald McPhail

ronto, to 
er of B.

At the home'of the bride's mother, 
by Rev. A. A. Scott, M. A., on 
March 27th, Mr. Peter McLaren, ot 
the C. P. R , to Miss Cordelia Fer- 
rill, both ot Carleton Place.

At Edinburgh, on Tuesday, April 
1,1901 .George MacKenzie Brown, 

of the late Hon. George Brown,
Oth

Toronto, to Mary Elinor, youngest 
d tughter of the late Thomas Ncl- 
■ m, St. Leonard s Edinburgh.

At the residence ol the bride's
father, 210 Wellington street,Brant
ford, Ont., on Thursday, 4th April, 
by Rev. W. A. j. Martin, John M. 
Garl 'iid, merchant of Ottawa, Ont., 
to Emily McKinnon, fourth daught
er of James Ball.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, 41 Cooper Street, Ottawa, 
on Wednesday, Marih 27, 1901, by 
the Rev. D. M. Ramsay, B.D., as
sisted by the Rev. L. V- Lan vivre, 
B. A , uncle of the bride, Eva, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Robert Clarke, to 
Mr. Geo. Mansfield; of Manotick.

METROPOLITAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGESCHOOL

....OF...

Practical
Science

TORONTO

Cook’s Friend 
BAKING POWDER

OTTAWA, ONT.
The most thorough, practical and pro- 

gres-lve school of Business and Steno
graph; I . Canada.

'end for handsome Catalogue giving 
full par.lculars.

S. T. WILUS, Principal
C ner Wellington and Bank Ht,

Positively the most popu’ar in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM. St Margaret’s College
ORONTO.

A Resident & Day School for Girls

E8ABLI8HED 1078 
Afftilted to the University ot TorontoFor 35 Years

Thin School in equipped and supiwrtcd 
entirely by the Pn vince of Ontario, and 
given hud ruction* in the following de
partment :

I. CIVIL Kxoinkkhino.
2 -Mining Enoinkkkino,
3. Mechanical am» Emccthical En-

OINKKKINO.
4 - AlU'IIITKCTl itK.
A-Analytical am» Ahpmki» Chkm-

BELL ORGANS Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.Have been Favorites for \MRS. G BO. DICKSON.

Lady Principal.School, Church & Home Use
Special attention 1* directed to the 

facilities possessed by the School for 
giving Instruction in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruct ion is given in 
III 1 wing mid Surveying, and in the fol-

We make only high-class organ* and 
invite iiiveHtigulioii a* to their merit*

MM RIDLEY COLLEGEDrawing and Surveying, 
lowing Laboratories :

1. ClIKMICAL.
iBELL PIANOS ST CATHARINES, Ont

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely separate building for 
boys under fourteen i* now being erect- 
c«l. Itc-4»|iened Tiiesilay. Sept. Ilth, Itino. 
For Cab nder and full information apply 
to REV. J. O. M 11.1.Kit, M.A.. ITin.i

5. Mkthi 
«. Elect 
7. Tkmtino.
The HchiMil ha* good collection* of 

Minerals, Rock* and Fossil*. Special 
Student* will bo received, a* well a. 
those taking regular course*.

full information see Calender.

11s Kite a L.
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54. .
IFor

The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. LIA, L. B. STEWART, Secy Bishop Strachan SchoolGUELPH, ONT.
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
l*rc|iamtlon for the 

all F.lemenfury work.
Apply for t'ulend

MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

Prepare Yourself.
For a Good Paying Position

To Universities andWe have just 
opened up asssstffisi
KBpublishers.

Sunday
Schools

The most thorough courses of study 
pertaining.lo a tiusiness life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
and ( 'alendar free.

Presentation AddressesMM
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., East, Toronto.

NIMMO St HARRISON,
Books sent ol approval. Lowest prices 

guaranteed. Business and Shorthand
The William Drysdale Co.. COLLEGE

Corn of Young and CoUegc Ht*.

TORONTO.
R. A. McCORMIUKPiiblkhers, Ihsikhlnders, 

.Stationers. Etc.
232 5T. JAMEf ST. - nONTREAL CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

'CLUB row william... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class. ;LADIES...

We arc showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can b 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

SAMPLE Roons FOR 
COnriBRCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION * eo.
Livery In Connection.
Rates: $130 per day; single meals So

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Risk» I* the Company 
which makes a specialty of insuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

Balmoral Castle Hotel
nONI REAL

Conducted on both American and 
Kun»i>ean plans. Centrally located on 
Notre Dame 81. near to Victoria square
RATES American plan 82.00 to $3.fin 

per day. European plan $I.U0 to 82. vO
Don't forget

GREAT W0RK he Place. • •
Hon. G. W. Rohm H. Bvtiikrland* 

President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building. Toronto
1* being done this Term In the THE

ZtROSBY,
I ARRUTHERS
Vompany.

OP TORONTO
J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)

The Leadlae Undertaker
3So Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone 679

Where 12 regular Teachers arc employed 
and over 3U0 students are in attendance. 
This is a big school and a popular school 
to which business firms look for skilled COR. BANK AND 

SOflEKSET STS.
help. ^Eleven young people wont direct 
week, eud'ing^icb. 16.“ jùuterjauylimlZ
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Note and Comment A p'easing feature of Queen’s MeJical Or Joseph Cook is giving his Monday 
convocation ceremonies last week was the lectures in Boston again under the aus-

An autobiography has been left by the foundin£ ol the Oean Fowler scholarship P'ces of the Evangelistic Association, aad 
late Professor Garden Blaikie for publica- in medicinc' to commemorate the retire- attracting large audiences,
ti.rn. It is now being edited, with a sup- mcnt from the chair of principles and
plementary chapter, by Dr Norman VVal- Pracl,c* °» medicine, of Dr. Fife Fowler, Buda-Pesth University has for thirty-
ker. dean of the Medical 1* acuity, who retires five years been conducted on unsectarian

from active duties after forty six years lines under the direct control of the State.
A clerical agitation has been started to 
sectarianise it. Not long ago the Senate, 
with the approval of the Minister of Pub
lic Instruction, declined the r« quest of

_ ^ „ connection with the college, but he will
Dr Alexander, editor of “The Presby- still hold the honorable position of dean, 

terian of Philadelphia, has died, making 
the third ministerial editor of that paper 
who has pissed away within as many A recent issue of the London Adver

tiser had the following:-The serious ill- several clericalist professors to allow cru-
_______ of Principal Caven at Toronto will be Clfixei to be P,ac«d in their class-rooms.

heard with general regret, irrespective of 0,1 Monday about sixty clericalist stu- 
Prof. Steen, whose difficulty with the denominationalism. Principal Caven is denls placed crucifixes behind the profes- 

Montreal Diocesan College over que tions a singularly a le man, and tor many years sors’ chairs in the Law Faculty. On
of theology led to his resigning from the no one has begun to approach him as re- having they met a crowd of Protestant
faculty, may yet be honored with a call to gards influence in the General Assembly and J«wi»h students, who were much the
ChristChurch Cathedral, Montreal. It of Canada. His quietness of manner mûre numerous and a'free fight ensued,
is said the congregation is strongly in his would at first give one no impression of The Senale decided that the crucifixes
favor. his intellectual strength and lucidity of should be respectfully removed in the pre

mind. As president of the Pan-Presby- sence of the Dean.
The Unitaiians of Hope Church, Liver- terian Council, he may rightly be said to . , . . , .

pool, are about to repeat an experiment be at this moment, individually, the most Archdeacon Sinclair gives, in the April 
made some years a-o. of inviting to their highly placed and .epresentative Presby 'Temple Magazine,’ some particulars 
pulpit ministers of other denominations to terian ihe world w.th regard to the numbers who Hock to
deliver discourses explanatory of the faith ----------- . 1 Paul s da,l>’and on occasions of special
a„J principles of .he bodies to which .hey During.h, Sitnultaneou. . Mission re-

cen.ly held m a Northern c.ty, says .he m„ aM hcing present „ once. lhe ,verage 
London Christian, a Vnilanan approached afternoon congregation is a little under 

Mr. Neil McDougall, of Port Arthur A e nVss,,oner!j at the close of a s,000, and the evening congregation up-
whose father was Sheriff of Victoria that' he hi’,'" wards of 3.°°°. so that nearly 8,000 peo-
County for many years as well as an act h* (l7, Pr,aU,erl ,and h'a fellow- p|e worship there during the day. On
live elder in St Andrew's church Lind" J 1 «-"mand such large au- week day, the m rning service a. ten has
say, has been appointed special oatne ■. .X daX' wh'le Ihe Lunarians a congregation of about 100, the after
warden for the districts of "Fhunder Bay ' m ' e'.r advertlslnK and culture, noon at four some 400, and on Saturdays
and Rainy River No better sélectif «uld K«t only a meagre hearing The something like 7oo or «on The seating
could have been made for the positon Z .‘1 h'P* ™ bn.ef' but lo ">« capacity of the Cathedral i, 5,000 The

position. point. -lhe reason simple enough Archdeacon, it is interesting to note, con-
You only present to the people a man, aiders that on the whole Ihe tendency 

Preparations for a worthy celebration vfrSU!i W u>. IVC,V ,),nelefn .ccnlur'es aff°* nowadays is towards increased church at- 
of the Jubilee of Principal Rainy are well "e preach a Dlvin® Saviour who lives tendance. “I think if you can get the 
advanced, and the promoters have been now. an *ave* P£°P|* now Your fail- right man who is a really vivid and sym- 
met with singular cordiality, so that there ÎJrC 'f tXP am®d ? ,be *act *bat you are pathetic preacher,’ he said, his church 
is every sign that the Principal's long and hopyle.riy out of elute-nineteen centuries will always be foil; and when theie .re 
remarkable services will be not unworthily ln e times . empty churches it is because the man,
recognized. Dr. Ross Taylor naturally ----------- however excellent, has not got the spe-
takes a leading part in the arrangements. “Cloughmacsimon, writing in the Bel- cial gifts required.”

fast Witness, says: —I have heard with -----------
much satisfaction that the Senate of Knox The Assembly's Sabbath School Com- 

The German Emperor has caused to bs College, Toronto, have unanimously mittee of the Presbyterian Church has in- 
introduced in the Prussian diet a bill to agreed to confer, on the 4th April next, augurated a forward agressive movement 
check the use of alcoholic liquors. It the degree of Doctor of Divinity on our in connection with Sabbath School work, 
prohibits sale to persons undir sixteen worthy and distinguished Moderator, the A plan is shortly to be put into operation 
and to habitual drunkards. It, also, pro- Rev. John Hamilton, M. A., Edin. In for the supplying of Sabbath School liter- 
indes for the display, in depots and pub making the intimation—so creditable to ature free or at reduced prices to new and 
he offices, of charts showing the injurious the Senate and accep:able to the Moder- mission schools. “Teacher Training” is 
effects of intoxicants. The proposed alor s many friends in Ireland—Principal receiving hearty co operation on the part 
legislation is a step ahead for Germany, Caven writes—“The Senate wishes in this of the different theological colleges of the

way to testify its appreciation of the great church. Lectures were given during lhe 
T. ... , interest which the Church in Ireland has past session in all the colleges on Sabbath

.'nÉ nn£ of Queen Victoria, uniformly manifested in the Presbyterian School work, with special reference to the 
•ays me UaUy Chronicle, was by her own ( hurch in Canada, as well as its respect work of the teacher and minister The 
it'k a UL'e W*u • * As a matter of fact for the high office which Mr. Hamilton results have been so giatifying that a 

* th eCn- * ,nseP*raMe ‘‘wear” for so worthily fills in a Church which has course of lectures on Sabbath School 
n..rr'.^ ri s[x The rule of her given so many excellent ministers to Ca- work and training will in all probability
■ml •' * u °CCn ntVrr l° r*move '*» nada.” I feel that our Church will fully continue to be given each session in all 
. , ? w ei* a cas* ber hand was recognize the kindness and consideration the theological colleges. The question
mi rUt hCr a^Cai * t«rm T**, ™at ^1C r*.n®- our brethren in Canada for their of the Synodical Sabbath School mission-

• . ,c dlsP,ac?d with plaster. With promptness in doing honor to one whom aries is at present engaging the attention
mo *1-1 e*cept,on °/ »ts enforced re- our Church delighted to honor, when it of the church There is little doubt that
v ' , f er ycars f°r a few hours to unanimously called him to the Moderator- the representatives of the two committees
th» iS° commodate it to ial chair, to a position which, all must ad- will he able to present to the General As-
w.o Lo a^C 8,rlh of the finger, the ring mit, he has occupied with credit and dig- sembly, at its meeting in Ottawa, a well-
was worn mcessantly for over s.«y year.. „ity. defined scheme of join? supervision!
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The Quiet Hour.
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2it The Blessing In rieditation.
Many Christians who say their prayers 

regularly never meditate. The very words 
seems to them rather to belong to religious 
phraseology lhan to describe anything actual 
and practical in Christian life. Yet they 

iod of freedom. It is then Hale know how much they lose, ispeaa.ly 
,ath untrammelled, with reference to the life of our ^

, unfettered by our past. Life is then a block Saviour, by neglecting ihu mast healthful 
«ouum rm.-John Love,, thou me? „f „nhewn marblc wailing for us to fashion tt fruitful exercise how l0 set
Simon, son of Jonas, v. 15. The disciple into a shape of beauty. It is then an un- ou sa> y«> something of this

who had basely and repeaudly denied his written page ready for us to inscribe upon it about it. syavjna’V()Jr morning prayers, 
Master in the hall of the High Pries., did the „o,y of noble deeds. Choice ts m.*e kind. After ^ "Ln .nd ask Util .0

deserve .0 be called Peter, the "rock difficull ’when we are old, because we have open a «« T£«™« i.^Lnre
man." The contrast between Simon and then formed habrt, whose marks we mus, T-“ «» ^o.uo enhgh.en .nd guide
Peter is the contrast between what we are carry to the grave. ,tnd L,H three verses or a
m ourselves anil what the grace of Christ can And wfon he had spoken this, he sallh you. Then read .arable a part
make of u, Simon asserting with oaths unlo him, Kollo, me, v. ,9. I. was a tatter short ,,a,ag,aph a mtradc, a pauble a pa
and curses that he does not know Jesus death that Peter was to die. H i whatever of a discourse, as the case nnay he. 1-o n,„
(John 18: 25.27.) and Peter, declaring in the he should be called to endure, he wuu'd be think of tts grammatical t J
teeth of his enemies that he will obey (iod following Christ. If the master appoints for „y aspects. but JhhIi „ ,,*ch >
radier than man (Ac,. 4 : 19, »»,) »™ the any of h„ d,sc,pies a pad, ol suffer,ng and say ,0 me? What , uth d > «hey
sa ne person. There he was trusting m self ,„now, He comforts them by telling them What lault do they co lf'Ui1rncsl
and fell ; here he was trusting in Christ and lhjt He has trodden it before them. 1 hey lutiun do they make neces > „
stxuid fast. The grace ,ha, did ,0 much lor liu #nd His footprint. m the way. He you will soon;see you way. her,]pmre s so
Simon can d , as much for us. came through i, all and is crowned with full of meaning, that^“dJce Then

larvest thou me more lhan these? v. .5. g|ory. So He will bring us safely through which to select out of its T e
Jud-on telli of 1 Karen woman who offered aU wc have to endure for Him. having decided on t e
herself lor baptism. "Alter the usual exam- The disciple whom Jesus I >ved fo lowing, passage, pray earnestly thatyou1 may pra ^
ination, I enquired whether she could give v. ao. It is a good thing to follow Jesus as cally rememlier them,
up her ornaments for Christ. It was an un- Peler dill in rb dk nee to H.s express com- whatever way to the bestaccount. 
expected blow. I explained the spoil of the niandi [, j, a Dettcr thing to fo 'ow as John I he whole exercise need I jt
Oostiel ; I appealed to her consciousness of d|d at the bidding of the heart. I lie self- than ten minutes, but at the end ay
vanity , I read to her the apostle’s prohibition surrender of John, who never thought of not will, if regularly practiced, have mad
(1 Tint. 2:9.) She looked again and again following is our |iattern. great difference in mlller ,.,,
to her handsome necklace : and then, with li(ird, and what shall this man do ? v. 2intimately concern the soul—Canon Lidd . 
an air A modest decision that would adorn Qur attention is far too frequently turned to 
beyond all ornaments any Christian in the the i()l and duty of others. We often envy
land, she took it off, saying, “I love Christ our neighbors, thinking that their condition is . wp vnow Thee

than these !” .0 much happier than ours. The truth ts Our lather m heaven «know thee
Lovest thou me? v 15. He alone who lhat ,„r ,he child of Cod there is no place through . beenrrwedin

loves is lit to serve, if the service is to be better than his own, because (iod has placed rh«. fl>r ' by “ e Fverv hour has brought
from any higher motive than wages; and him there, let us bear our cross lovingly our life day by day. r-v«y ,
whole hearted se,vice, a service .hat never and chcert„lly and n,„ envy others the tts own «.track .a g •«. «je

the cost, or having counted rr„sses which we lonlishly think lighter and seen some fresh display of T y P
To exchange crosses fo, a

ings shall be , help us, theremre, to be dill- 
with all filial anxiety to do that which 

well our

O O
© O

Youth is the pe 
th.«t we can choose <>ur i>

Jesus and Peter.
S. S. Lesson. May 51b i«)Oi ; John 21: 15-22.

which most

Prayer.

stops to count
the cost, rejoices to pay it even to tears and easier than ours, 
blood, is the truest evidence of genuine love. dav wuuld likely cure the folly. 

Here is a wordFee l iny lambs, v. 15.
which teachers and preachers do well to |n the Shadow of Uod's Presence, gent 
remember. “The w »rk begins with the little Under the shadow of God\ presence *? J1® |,n " r*
lambkins. Put ihe food therefore where 0 ur,. day and generation [ hat 0,er.

.........—...
Peter was grieved because he said unto 1. around nn- everywhere. fill our visions with Ihy beamy

him the third 'fVMdenlaranTtL'ver’y Often in ..........k confusion, .ttràcdom The Lord make our

WÆU a, .ha, sin «ith Dosv^l’ïr.^,r,e;;::;.1 *...
erief, reirentance and hatred, was the surest And by failli l grasp the hand H s strength. And this J
of signs that he loved Christ. In the soul, sake. Amen.-belected.
,S in mechanic», aetton and reaction are
equal Our hatred of sin is the measure por (ht. *||Adow of God’s prusenve The congregation snd the Sabbath school

love to Christ the Holy One. I» around me everywhere. should be the same in numbers. The older
Feed my sheep, v. 17. There is distinct --------- ----------------- people should mostly attend the Sabbath

progressin the ideas—(i) Teed my lambs. The Lavv of Service to God. school,as well as the church service, and the$aa$tts 5 is; sens , «. -, ». -.... jrsssMttxr - ■" 
&v»r5ES5ESyears as in graces; then let and employee in the Word of God. “Andlye Perhaps it is not wrong, but 1 

«Hide, direct, orotect from masters do the same things unto them, for- 1 hat which ends in sell is mortal . t

to serve 
Deliver us from the

and appropriate nourishment to those that

the 11/2îso^le'arn to guide, direct, protect from nutters do me same tnings uni» mem,, ,,,, ........ e„v. ... ,
outward foes, the mature di«iples, and bearing threatening, know,ng that your alone whtch got. outof.elf mto God
preserve the discipline of the flock, seeking Master also ts in heaven, neither is there forever.-!'. W. Robertson.
the lost sheep till it be found ; and they will respect of persons.with Him.^ lUnat Word c---------m a»»,
find that a third duty emerges. The sheep

Sin would not be so deadly if the devil 
were regarded, the work of Commissions to couid not wear a mask.

Sira a-b»---- *
themselves, are specially thrown upon the Chrishan service, applied to capital andsstesttesa-ss
and walkedst whither thou wuuldest, v. 18.

Men famishing for righteousness cannot 
be fed on flowers of rhetoric.

If you would grow more 1 ^
praying more for people you don't like.

in grace, try

gencer.
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For every one of us, sooner nr later, the y (^11 f YOUD£T PCOplC
Gethsemane ol life must come. It may he the q
£“ya"d e96»3o0o0o0»»oeooeeeeeee«oo0oeo60»oeeees

W,S„ kness ; it may he the GejhKm.ne ^    vice that even tamper,n< with it ^ ^
the Geth. tleneral Topic Fidelity to IMedRe. : P£“’ „ J.he par, of ali stron^.nd 

semane of remorse and of well-nigh despair “I Promise. beautiful natures to spare others'he shock of
•or sins that we will not but which we say g ..ft. 11 u disappointment; and even at the expense
we cannot overcome. Well, my brethren, in Vs. 65 : 1 -4: 61 : t -8. inconvenience and loss to avoid the appea •
,hal <:e,or™n-^angdVme,^.bm Chr'is. "" ™ WM’ *’ sfl *■ ‘"wpgVa bjamdul example the Savior offers
himself who bore the burden of our sins, The Christian Endeavor Society has now ,,, jn ,hi, connec'io.i. Sa far removed w s 
will if' we -eek him, come to comfort us. successfully withstood the hostile criticism of ^ from «using disappointment 11 was his
Hewill il being in an agony, we pray. He the world for over twenty years. Whilst no w|y alwlys t.xceti His promise. If He
can he touched, he is touched, with the ,,3It of its constitution has escaped unchalh said to the disci|,les "love ye them to tat,
/ , ■ . ... ’infirmities He, too. has ange.l it has been around the Hedge He provided that all should be filled
^ Hen the wineiireTs of agony alone ; he, Jhe fiercest warfare has bee,, waged. I.title ^ „vcr. If he said .0 the widow 
"ft", J fin fare downwards in the night w,mdcr : this is its vital spot, and It is our „ d hcref, of her only son and support,
urnn îhe ground and the comfort which conviction that the Society’s seme,hie and „w<xp ., „= forthwith raised the dead
then came to him he has bequeathed to us - prosperous can ei is large y due to the fact f her, and gave the son again into the lov

h-wSxsspss-“ *ss£.......... -

Sà-Æ— -** - Æsrztsîs'j

-----------------------G K̂Pstt8nlonmC.fie, the manner of
,„ws oaths, cov-nants are both reasonable Tm.,„ Apr. ij. C.ods pledge to us.

The tendency of success is to make us ’scriptui.d—They abound in the Old
forget God. There is no doubt »t all about Testame„, where fidelity to a comprehensive Wed., Apr. 4.
that. The Psalms are full of that teaching, coik „f religious dutl.s formed the chief Thura-i Apr. aS.-A pledge “to God.
and so are the Words of our laird I ros- , o( ,cl,„i„n under the Mosaic dupen-
perity engenders the feeling that we are sa||(|n thv N , Testament these pledges Fri., Apr. if. '^" "aTneuf. a3 ; a.-a,.
equal to anything. The rich man s wealth, Mem to drop into the back ground, » Apr. ij.-Personat influence,
as Solomon says, is his strong city. He en- number of people in the Christian hat A ,r. A -TOPIC v>FMU* »

.................. • '-d«- ---- « - h regard their general usefulness with ../pmmW A. »S- W ■’ 6' •’ •-* ' '
it, he feels secure in it. He is secure aga,ns. -, „ Many feel that mult,p ymg
chance, secure against accidents, secure A. l0 r,ud tends to discredit Mc *<•«/
against any reasonable or unreasonable kind . alld although it is urged, and not e clock es fi,ful|y, nobody knows
of bad fortune, secure against 1 rovidence, wilhoul reason, that special pledges1 ait ljme ,lf day . and, if our allotted task is
secure against God. His very 8ense,’f merely commemorative and suppleimn V, ncvcssary fink in the chain of another
being inde|ienderit overleaps itself, and fails, it has a|Ways seemed to cithers that tv.ry hjs dock, and he ought
before he knows it, into , kmd of practical hmg in the hue of duty and perhaps even of ^w'>u , Qn John Stuart
atheism. Well, here is a direction for the ^lege is abundantly provided for by the «» « •
use of memory by prosperous and successful > d *c, uf thc Christian’s primary conse- 

en. “Remember the Lord thy (* >d , for cratjon 
lee power to get wealth, 
remember God that the

0

semane

Daily Reading.
Mon,, Apr. a».—Covenant making.^ ^

The Qlver of All Hood.
I’s. Ill : 1-1°

—Thv need of pledges.
Dvut, 29: 9-13

Evcl. 5; i-7

trenches himself in *«. he for,,fies himself in ^^rd their general usefulness with 
i. to. M SM-Iiie in it. He is secure against Ln k ............

discredit tht jfnw

As soon as any body of men hand them- 
a common object—

Religious pledges safeguard the whether it be making a railway or régénérât- 
Church upon earth and when seriously in|l a world-they must come to an under-
undertaken and faithfully observed are the ,finding, and promise loyalty. 1 h™ “ * ,*

It is to be re- covenant, which no man need accept unless
called (or and that so he please, but which, alter acceptance, he

These may again bePledges to men. 
sub-divided into religious ami secular Se v.s together for
pledges.

only when we
getting of wealth ceases to be an end in it 
self. It is only when we remember (.ol
that the sense of responsibility attaches to na|l<;|1 ..............
success and to the possession ol w a . bldwarks Gf its institutions.
The man who is making mmey almost ,hat so feK arecallea tor aim m*. w he piease, our »"u".
unconsciously begins to feel as if he were g importance is attached to those that must keep.—John Watson, 1). D- 
independent. Ol course, there is a leg'll- isl> Much of what is amiss in
mate sense in which independence is to be (;h'rch ,0 day may be traced to tl is
aimed at, as Burns says : source. Pledges ate lines of demarcation

"Bui for the glorious privilege and surely the lines separating t wo such
Of being independent." opposite institutions as the Church and the

But how little, when we think of it, inde- x(orld shouid neither be few or faint. Not 
pendence can really he ! The most prosper- n)entio„ higher purposes they «.ve u, 
ous man ts not independent of his neighbors, ,)|in lhe suhject in question to a pom . show- 
of h,s servants, ol the forces of nature ; and ing c|carly whe,e we stand not only »*■ uu, 
still less is he independent of God ; and he sJves bul a|s0 to the opposite party, and the I 
should renumber God and his dependence fundamenlal importance of this point cannot
upon him if his piosperity is not to do him ovcr estimated. The prosperity and sue Simple Patience.
harm instead „f good. A full cup is ,11 ,0 ceM of lhe Church depend upon it. (er and d.
cany, and „ is only thc recoBeenon rd the sccular pledges it t, sometime, sa,d Quiet endurmg s * e and noisy

“ is sr.-WwK

,,-t.*ztzsjxrz
r,el:^S=y-lvesaf,e,htodoH, L'K -P,-^
w,II. even m the veriest tnfle.-Madam „ h lhat petlect understanding should ^dnadisti^d contests, so m the simpler
(au/on. _____ alway* vxist to the chara t . t j ss jmp0riant tests of moral and, ooking unto jêïwTwearë comforted and promises.. V-ojatirm of the sure vr^t isa but.not life of themmm wmtâmPsnden of “^Uidiou. i. «h. patience’’- S. S. Imics.

a droi: ofKing Edward’s signature,—just 
ink drawn out a few inches,—can make a 
man’s fortune tor life ; nay, it can condemn 
a man to death. How careful he must be 
in using it? Let us all see to it that our 
signature is as honorable as any kings. 
When we set our name to anything, let us 

whole lives hack of it.

nature.
he ,>ved Son carried such a 
sorrow ?

1

7.
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unity and spiritual nature of God. With 
respect to dexcrity in trade, in distinction 
from the Egyptians, they weie rivals of the 
gifttd Greek.”

To this period belongs the Greek trans
lation ol the Hebrew Bible; and much liter
ary activity among the AUxindrian Jews 
who wished to honour Judaism in the pre
sence of the Greeks. All this must necessaii- 
ly re act upon the life of the Palestinian 
Jew. Jerusalem, however, still remained the 
religious centre, and while as a people tiny 
were becoming more cosnu|Hilitan and ad- 
ap'iny themselves to a new and larger world, 
they were closely bound together by the 
Iceli g that the Law was Israel’s peculiar 
pride and that it demanded the loyal and 
strict observance of every real Jew. The 
importance of this century ol compirativdy 
peace ful intercourse between Hellenism and 
Judaism can scarcely he over-estimated. In 
order to giin the clue to the Maccabean 
period and to understand the later Jewish 
literature we must continually bear in mind 
this century during which Greek influence 
had legitimate, free and healthy play in and 
around Palestine. The characteristic feat
ure of the M u cabean period is the heroic 
struggle of godly patriotic men to prevent 
the (lestru lion ol their religion by a hostile 
force from outside, but that which made 
such an attempt possible was the division 
within the nation itself. During the previous 
century Greek influence had worked its way 
very near to the heart of the nation, and is 
responsible for something of the best and 
much of the worst in the life ol this period.

In the struggle between the Egyptian and 
Syrian [towers a decisive battle was lought 
at 1'aneas 199 B. C. Jerusalem opened its 
gates to Antiochus the Great, and he 
granted them certain privileges as a reward. 
The influences of Rome was at this time 
beginning to make itself felt, and he was 
compelled to conclude a hasty peace with 
Egypt. Both the ruling families now sought 
the favour of the Jews and the political his
tory ol this period is the complicated story 
of the relation of the Jews to the bewilder
ing maze of Syrian and Egyptian politics. 
Jewish life reproduced something of the 
same rotless struggle of selfish factions, and 
fr >in this heroic period we may select some 
of the vilest s|>ecimens of their race.

The Ptolemies had allowed the High 
Priest to send the tribute, d'liis was a con 
cession to the religious feeling of the nation 
and increa ed ih- influence of the chief 
ecclestiastical 1 fficial. In the rtign of 
Ptolemy Energies (*47 222) a change to. k 
place ; the High Priest Onias foolishly wit- • 
held the tribu’e and brought upon hims If 
the King’s displeasure. A nephew of Onias. 
the son of Tobias, managed to get himself 
sent on a mission to the Egyptian couit lor 
the purpose of settli g the matter. By h i 
cleverness and courtesy, aided by the rich 
gifts that he l rouglit, he securtd the favour 
of the King and Queen and was himself 
appointed farmer-general of taxes for the 
whole of Palestine and Coele-Syria. He 
kept this po-ition for twenty-two years and 
supported by Egyptian troops was enabled 
to raise the revenue for his master and much 
gain for himself. This is the first big speci
men of this type of publican and sinner. 
The powerful, unruly faction ol which he 
was the head could set at defiance the 
hr authority of the High Priest.
Joseph, the son of Tobias, introduced mu h 
trouble and confus o 1 imo the life of the 
Jewish people. His youngest s in Hyra anus 
is said to have excelled his father in the ans 
of dissimulation and fl.tiery. Alter ihe 
father’s death he was engaged in a deadly

interests in the life of the community ; the 
different tone of prophecy preparatory to its 
final disappearance ; the beginnings of 
scholastic Judaism ; and finally a point of 
special importance in view of the period we 
have to study, the prominence and inipor- 
tance of the High Priest’s office.

We cannot consider in detail the work of 
Jewish leaders and reformers in the Persian 
period ; we must steadf istlv resist the attrac
tions of Nehemiah, the patriot-statesman, 
and Ezra, the great serine. They did im
portant work in st engthening the Jewish 
and consolidating the peculiar institutions of 
Judaism. Nether can we discuss the kind or 
degree of Persian influence on later Jewish 
theology. Only one point must he empha
size J, namely, that the political circumstances 
favoured the peculiar religious development. 
The temporary destruction of Egyptian in
dependence gave comparative peace, and 
within the large frame-work of the Persian 
empire this strange community, in spite of 
or by means of internal difficulties, could 
grow according to its

"It is one of the great ironies of late 
known to universal history, or to speak more 
correctly, it is one of the most sinking 
evidences of the wonderful way which Provi- 
denc takes for the attainment of its most 
important and most significant ends, that the 
final completion and permanent consolidation 
of the exclusive Judaism which sealed itself 
hermetically against non Jewish and rejected 
sternly everything heathen, was made possi
ble only under the protection and by the aid 
of a heathen government; that the reform
ation of Ezra and Nehemiah, to use a 
modern phrase, hung from the sword belt of 
the Persian gens d’armes.”

The time of peace came to an end with 
the conquests of Alexander the Great, and 
Judea suffered severely in the confusion thit 
followed his death. The old disputes in 
which Palestine had been so often involved 
and entangled began again between the 
Ptolemies of Egypt and the Selencidae of 
Syria.

As we now view it, the conquest of the 
East by Alexander the Great is seen to be 
one of the most fruitful movements in the 
history of the civilized world. We are in 
fact just beginning to realize all it meant in 
the life of humanity and in the preparation 
for the Christian religion. When two forces 
so highly developed and so distinct in 
character and aim as Hellenism and Jud lisin 
met, there was bound to be the severe conflict 
which is essential to the highest progress. 
The Hebrew religion which had always 
possessed a wonderful strength and simplicity 
had now reached greater complexity and 
become more sharply defined Greek cul
ture which had attained ils own rich maturity 
was subtile in its nature and atm >spheric in 
its influence.

After the battle of Ipsus, 301, Palestine 
was surrendered to Ptolemy Lagus ; hence 
Judea belonged to the new Egyptian king
dom for about a century. The Jews had a 
grudge against the founder of this dynasty, 
who took Jerusalem hy deceit on the Sabbath 
day, and in course of time other cause of 
complaint arose ; but this century was a tune 
of peace, to this extent, that there was no 
external interference in the affaus of Judai 
The Ptolemies showed a wise policy as to 
religious views and feelings of their subjects, 
and were not unfavorable to the Jews whom 
they regarded as a useful medium between 
the native Egyptian and the ruling Greeks. 
‘ The Jews shared, for example, with the 
Egyptians the custom of circumcision, the 
distinction between clean ami unclean 
a imals; and with enlightened Greeks in the

Our Contributors.
F »r Do nlnion Preibyterlaii.
The Maccabean Period of Jewish 

History.
IIY REV. PROF1SSOR JORDAN, D. D.

The life of humanity is one. All periods 
of history and all phases of human life are 
important, in varying degree, to those who 
seek to grasp the spirit that runs through 
the whole. One period may seem to be 
heroic and poetic, another prosaic and 
commonplace, but human experience is 
similar in ill of them, and it is instructive 
to study the same life in its ever-varying 
forms. It is difficult to dial with an im
portant pe.iod of a nation's life in one short 
lecture. We are in danger of either of two 
extremes ; we may lose ourselves in a con
fusing mass of details, or we may content 
ourselves with vague generalities. Neither 
of these results would be satisfactory, and 
we shall be thankful if we can avoid them 
and achieve even a small measure of success 
in the attempt to seize the salient points, to 
fix upon the leading facts and exhibit the 
dominant formative principles.

The imp irtance of our period has recent
ly been emphasized from two different dir
ections. On the one hand, the historian of 
the times of our Lord finds that the Christian 
religion “is joined by innumerable threads 
with the previous thousand years of Israel’s 
history” and goes back to the Maccabean 
age to discover the beginnings of the 
Pharasa'c tendency. On the other hand, 
the student of “Old Testament Theology” 
realizes that he cannot stop until he has 
traced the transition of the Hebrew religion 
into Judaism and the development of Juda
ism into its final form, the form from which

1genius.

there came two things so diverse as living 
Christianity and dead Rahbinism. Hence, 
whether we regard it as a link with the past 
or a preparation for the future, it is a period 
of great sign firance.

One of the deepest divisions in the life 
of the Jewish (icople is that between [ire- 
exilic and post-exilic times. Though the 
continuity of the national life was not actual
ly broken hy the tragic national exp rience 
called "the Babylonian Exile,” there was a 
tremendous wrench with manifold effects 
and far reaching influences. There is all 
the difference between a mediaeval and 
modern period. The world of a Jew be
comes new in its intellectual interests and 
religious activities. We cannot now attempt 
to follow the Jew as he enters upon the 
larger arena of commercial enterprise, liter
ary effort, and missionary activity inBihy- 
lonia, Palestine and Egypt. The centre and 
scene of our subject is Palestine and par
ticularly Jerusalem, though we must now 
and then cast a hasty glance outside the 
circle, hut that also to gain needful light 
upon the events which take place there.

After the exile we have to do with a com 
munity in and around Jerusalem whose 
mam characteristic is not so much its politi
cal life as its religious aims and ecclesiastical 
forms It is neither charitable nor correct 
to speak contemptuously of this community 
as a sett. The church that has handed down 
to us the wonderful and varied literature 
contained in the Old Testament canon has 
in it universal elements and much real 
c atholicity of feeling. We cannot stay now 
to discuss how far the intolerance, which 
was a necessary limitation of the time, was 
in spite of its noble aims tinged with selfish 
narrowness. We note in passing the pre
dominance of what we may call chu-ch

t
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SiSyjrsissarüôüK sï ïr: ratfïfïKï cJSXSÇardTt“«““ £ rvtsss rarsrfi s/:.rsÿ™ti ÆPtolemies had come to end. but -e have orthodox Je. could no, attain to that pom, the way farwfr.nchtsn.en, m provtnctal and 
neither the space nor the desire to follow on of view. For a heathen to send a sacrifice national e < étions.
the track of their audacious villanier. In to Jerusalem was alright ; it was an ack- Congregationalist It is not always easy 
dealinc with the high priests of this period nowledgement of the glory of the true God. t0 get real missionary news into the daily
or those who were candidate for that sacred For the Jew to send present, to foreign gods papers. But it seems as though whenever
office we meet signt of the same degeneracy was quite another thing ; it destroyed the any sort of a man opens his mouth to con- 
and of the worst results of Greek influent \ peculiar divine glory and was a hase betrayal demn missions and missionaries a reporter 

The reign of Selcncus Philopater is of the eternal King. In politics, especially j8 at hand to send his talk throughout all the 
for our purm se comparatively unimportant, the politics of those days, we soon sec that n,WII aper world.
and we pass at once to that of Antiochus more than one can play the same base tncit. United Presbyterian :—It is not a question 
Kpiphanes the M igmficcnt, or as the satirists This Jason found to his cost. Jcw ol tnc whether or not the Chosen Stone shall be 
of that day called him, Kpiphanes the Ma l- tribe oj Benjamin, known as Hellenist, ujd but jt ig a qi|estion for us to deride
man, by whose action the crisis was created later sent with money and information to tne whelher wc $ha|| build upon it, or be ground
and the conflict forced that instead of crush- King and took advantage of his position to |q pQwder under it. A stubborn will may
ing the Jewish religion roused once more the overbid Jason by 300 talents, and thus se- a$serl its independence, but almighty power
old heroic spirit ol the Hebrew people. cured the high priesthood for himself. I wd| infl cl the penalty which justice decries.

'Hie Macrabean period is a phrase gener led of course to an, SJ, Presbyterian Journal :-Presbyterianism
ally used to designate the years from 168 B. as Jasou was not the kind c ma y concedes the right of individual judgment.
C. to 63 B. C., that is, from the outbreak of without a struggle. Qne may express his dissent on particulars,
the revolt against Syrian persecution until (Conclusion next week.) but his manhood demands an uncomprising
the Romans took control in Palestine. ____ loyalty to the Church as a whole. Such is
Sometimes it is used to denote the time from true ol the Confession of Faith. No creed
the beginning of this great s niggle until the sholl|d Not Publish Sensational 0f jts size was ev r written that contains so 
establishment ol the Hosmonean dynasty by Novels. little w tfc which thinking men cannot agree.
John Hyracanus in 135 B. C. We shall not * American Messenger :—A poor man who
now be able to deal at any length with the § )me jnteresl has been caused in Toronto had become blind, but who still found ways 
period of independent Jewish ru.e, but must Methodist circles by the publication of a 0f working lor God, was one day visited by
be content with the simple task of stating ‘teil gjgned by the Rev. Egerton R. a C vistian brother, who bewailing the blind
briefly the origin, meaning and results of the young, and addressed to Rev. Dr. Carman, man’s sad fate, added, “But you have the
struggle which made this national indepen- genera| superintendent of the church in Can greatest consolation : you will soon be in
dence and jiolitical life again possible. ad3| against the present policy of the book- heaven.” The poor man, raising his sight-

The whole period may be again divided room Mr, Young objects to the publica- |css eyes, replie 1 with a smile, “Soon in
as follows : B. C. 168—165. The brilliant tjon 0f whit he terme “sensational works” heav. n, did you say ? Why, I have been
and successful struggle lor Religious Free- . an institution started by the church for there these ten years.”
dom. 162 — 142. Time of Religion and thc publication and dissemination of relig- Christian Observer :—Mainejhas gained 
fight for Political Independence. 142—63. lons literature. He quotes tarly conference in wealth much faster than any of the Eastern 
Period ol Political Indept ndence, ending utlerancc8 on the question and continues : States. Yes, although her geographical 
with absorption in the Roman Empire. “In these days, when there are great location and her topographical characteristics

Just before the beginning of our period, «cearebings of heart,’ and earnest consulta- (bleak and mountainous) hinder her devel- 
Onias 111 the High Priest, who was in a tjons among both ministers and devout lay- opment in agriculture, in manufactures and 
decidedly difficult position, lest the favour men to accoUnt for the sad declension ol jn commerce, the great sources of wealth: 
of the Syrian court. There was in Judea a 8pjrjtua|jty jn our churches, is it not our im and though the introduction of iron vessels
free-thinking Hellenizing party wnose mem- ative duly to scârch out for the cause of has crippled her shipbuilding industry, yet
bers promised the King access to the temple thjs dec|cnsjon ? We cannot disguise the Maine, with her prohibitory law, has out- 
treasures, and an orthodox party that had facl that successful evangelistic services, such stripped all her New England neighbors in 
zealously guarded these from foreign hands. as our fathers saw, are almost of the past, the wealth of her inhabitant.
The High Priest had maintained a strictly while the love of the world and its amuse- Central Presbyterian :—The personal his-
legal position, and therefore his professions n|cnls and frivolities so engross multitudes tory of Calvin is not the pending question, 
of lovalty were not acceptable at the court. of Qur that the week evening services but the theology of his Institutes. His con-
Antiochus Epiphanes had not been long are neg|ertcd, and there is but little relish duct toward Servetus may have been 
on the throne when a brother of Onias ^ {be famjjy a|,ar or even the Sabbath extreme, but so, apparently, was Samuel s, 
approached him with a wicked proposal. . service8 Already many reasons have when he ‘ hewed Agag in pieces.” No 
Holtzmann marks it as a sign of the times been advanced to account for these sad de- mercy was shown the enemy under the 
that with this man the series of double c|cnsjon8| that in many parts of our beloved commonwealth of Israel, and the severity of 
n uned Jews begins. His Jewish name of church are being mourned over. There is a Calvin can be partially explained by imputing 
Joshua or Jesus was translated into Jason. wi conviction in the minds ol m:ny l0 him a zeal inspired by Scriptural exam 
He offered an increased yearly tribute to be ®hat it js in a iarge measure owing to the p|es. But his faults have no more to do 
made High Priest and, further 150 talents to character of the literature which is now sup- with his Institutes than the apostasy of 
be allowed to set up a gymnasium in Jeru .jcd to our people, especially that which is Solomen with his Proverbs, or the crimes of 
salem, and to acquire for the people of furnjshed for perusal on the Lord’s Day. i)aVid with his contributions to the book of 
Jerusalem the citizenship of Antioch. He pormeriy this was carefully looked after. Psalms.
knew that this proposal would piease the Qnce there was a religious publishing house, Presbyterian Banner :—Old manuscripts 
King, but he certainly would not have where on,y 8Uch books as were of a helpful arc still coming forth from under the ac-
ventured to offer it if there had not been rc|jgjous character were admitted. Cana- cumulated debris and dust of Egypt to con-
behind him a powerful Hellenistic party. djjm Methodism has no such house at pres- firm our faith in our sacred writings. What
01 the other side, there were many zealous, ^ -pbe latest novel or the sensational ro- js believed to be the oldest fragment of the
orthodox Jews to whom it must have seemed mancc has taken the place of the choice re- gospels yet found, containing the first
ti e height of wickedness that as the result of jj -OU8 books that our fathers and mothers chapter of Matthew, has recently been dis-
base inttigue the High Priest should be sup- Methodism gave to their children on the covered. It was found in Oxyrhynchus, 140 
planted by his own brother and that for the p)ay. Ministers and Sunday school miies south of Cairo, near where the famous
purjxise of making Jerusalem a heathen city teacbers a8 well as godly parents, are feeling i,Qgia or Sayings of Jesus were unearthed,
Antiochus vemured to comply with this re tbcjr helplessness against this torrent of and its date is placed by some experts as
quest. The gymnasium was built at the jssiauity.** early as 150 A. D. This papyrus of Mat-
loot of the temple mount, and the priests M_____ #♦»-______ thew is said to belong to the same Sinaitic
gave more time to sports than to the sacred directors of Bovril, Ltd., have ap- and Vatican cydices, and is a remarkable
services. Jason went so far as to send a ‘ Vi Diincannon C.B., lobe confirmation of those texts and of the accept-
gilt towards the worship of Hercules at 1 yre, P®*"* f the company, in’ succession to cd vers on. Christianity is not afraid of the 
a festival which was to be honoured by the ^a,ri"an"f ,hn Johnston, and pick aid spade and is still bent on proving
presence of the King. This, however was the late^M^r John u* £ be vicechair. a„ thing, that it may hold fast that which is
too mui h even for his ambassadors. They ’ good,
did not dare to carry this out literally, l ut maH.
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THE SCARCITY OF HEN FOR THE by one who holds an honored position in 
MINISTRY an world College, the results of criti

cism are summed up. and the positions 
A new cry is heard in connection with that have been assured are stated. Ar- 

OTTAWA the closing of the theological Colleges cepting the summation as correct there 
It is but an anticipatory cry is little left upon which to build faith’s 

yet, but there is a genuine superstructure. Is it any wonder. we 
note of concern in it. It was voiced very asked if thoughtful young men hesitate 
distinctly by the Principal ol Montreal to enter the ministry, when the credibility 
College, less clearly by the Principal of of the message they are commissioned to 

•• f',fs Knox College, in their remarks at the deliver is so greatly weakened ?
But is it true that young men are de- 

I because theie is close and even de-
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Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

this year, 
iii Canada a*

TFRIS : f>ne yonM Iwweei In advance
CLl'BSot rivelat tame lime

Tin- I U'1 on tlir tnbvl •‘howt In wli*
{„ ihM for. V ilify the pnblNher -it
ï4,pii|M*r 1* rnnl Inued ..nlilan order

....
•-,1,1 III, -.1,1 a- writ a» nrw-ul'lrv--

.«ESSESssssoi:
TI.KIAX.

*' dosing exercises of the respect >e Col- 
*!owïïof«mnnf leges. The supply of students will

While more
terre
struclivc investigation ? Is it not a fact 
that with the young men the sear, h after 
the truth is almost a passion ?

There does not seem to he much rea- hjm ,t js not the accumulation of and lab-
son for anxiety in either of the Colleges u|ation of the facts that have already been
named. Knox College sent out one of ascertained, that furnishes an incentive in 

„J..nV™Tii’'iîScTûX l.V?lu'l'lVi.’“T.."”'Il""olm.‘m the largest classes in her history this year. stuJy. One hour of research is an incen-
Lctieri* HtiiMitd Ik* aititn^nil: Nor does there seem to be cause for im- tive infini'.ely stronger to him than a week

mediate concern in her sister ( ollege in of sorting and labelling. The man who
make his students think along origin-

Mensger end Editor. W|1Q reaj the signs of the times, and who aj |ineSi who can put them on
do not usually speak without careful anj direct them in their own research, is
thought Least of all are they accustom- tjie man whose class-rooms will never be
ed to say anyth ng that may weaken the

meet the demand for men. 
men are needed to man the fields, less 

offering themselves for service.

i* -ent for dixvou

Withmen are
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The highest compliment thatOttawa, Wednesday, 17th April, 1001. empty.
””” hands of the Church, or cause her «ippre- can he paid to the young man, and that

to which he will most quickly respond, 
the Oitawa churches. S mal of these have trust these men, and to think seriously of js t|ie ack, owledginent of his power to 
already been wri'ten. I hey will probably their opinion in matters that concern her 

somewhat the following order:

We are arranging for a series of papers cn So the Church has come tohension.

carry on original study.
We do not believe that the y mg men 

Looking abroad we see abundant cause of our Church, or ol the Chur, uy where,
for concern In the Scottish Colleges, in

welfare.appear in
St. Andrews MavKxv 

Krskinr 
Stewarton 
The Glebe

Hank Street 
Si. Paul's

being deterred from ente: ,g the mm- 
the English Colleges, and in the Ameri- istry because of the result^ r rather the 
can Colleges there has been a de ided de- asserted results of critic' We should 
crease in the number ol men » ho have rather expect that m who have not 

esented themselves as students for the hitherto been found ; 0 ranks of theo-
nistry. The classes in both the Estab- logical s'.udents wou d he found there, 

lished and the United Free Colleges, both \yc believe that we shall he obliged to 
last year and this year, are far below the |00k elsewhere for the cause of the de-

And that cause will he

HlNlONBl Rt;.

It is also contemplât» d to deal with sev
eral of the sister churches, such as the 
Dominion Methodist ( hur, h, the Llg n 
Street Baptist Church, the V Congrega
tional Church, and others.

average. The classes in some of the pieted classes 
American Colleges are not so well filled found,The acute observer has noticed, in the 

Christmas and Easter services in our 
Presbyterian churches, a disposition to 
make more of the times and the seasons 
than our forefathers made Perhaps they 
lost something by their austerity. Only 
let us he on our guard lest we also lose 
something in the mist that gathers around 
a mere ceremony, 
ger in the one direction as in the other.

believe, back of all these pre- 
as formerly. So marked has been the de- sent conditions. It has unfitted the young 
crease that it cannot be explained by ah- men 0f today for the work of the minis- 
normal conditions that may soon be ex- try, and made it impossible for the Di- 
pec ted to pass, but deeper causes and vine Master to summon to His work those 
more abiding must he sought whom He had designated to it.

There are two main causes assigned 
for the decrease That which seems onTheie is ns much dan- Many ministers, remarks the Michigan 

rom
the surface to be most p'ausihle is that
the ministry offers less inducement than Presbyterian, are pie millenisdists 
other professions. If that be a cause and careful study of Hod's word, without 
if young men are turi ing from the minis- going to the extent ot believing tha* the 
try for that reason, it is a blessing and Q|J Testament is largely occupied in 
not a distressing symptom. It the class dealing with the second coining ol Christ, 
of young men who are looking toward God co -Id have instructed Isaiah and Za- 
the ministry belong to those who look up- chariah to prophecy as to Christ's second 
on the ministry as a profession and not as coming if he pleased to do so; but that is 
a Divine Call, we gain immensely when not a declaration that Hod did so, which 
they turn away from it We do not want 
such men in the ranks of our Presbyter- Way of revealing truth about the coming 
ian ministers. They have no right there. Savior. Much > f the opposition to pre- 
One cf the curses resting upon the minis- millennial teaching comes from the belief 
try is the presence in it of men whose aim that its advocates are 
is a purely mercenary one. The soi ncr part of the Bible, and especially Old Tus- 
we are rid of such the better, and if the taincnt prophesy, into visions of the sec- 
outlook at the entrance is forbidding for OMd Advent, which are never intended to

An old subscriber, one of the old school 
with strong religious instincts, was telling 
us the other day, how a religious paper 
ought to be conducted. His outline of 
the paper he would like was very clear. 
His soil would open such a paper, glance 

its contents, then throw it aside. Itover
would not have the slightest interest to 
him. Yet he is not irreligious He takes 
an active and an intelligent interest in all 

But he responds to an

to some of us entirely unlike Hod's

religious work 
altogether different stimulus to that which 
moves his I'aiher.

torturing a large
It is this complexity 

in ilie religious life of to-dav that makes 
the woik of the journalist and ol the min
ister most difficult. teach such doctrines There is no rea un

The Mormons have bought 5 coo,000 But another reason for lessening num- why a belief in pre millenniatism shoii d 
of agricultural lands in Mexico, and bers is found in the growth of the critical make a man so absorbed in the doctiii e 

have obtained a concession from the Gov- spirit, and in the shattering of faith be- that he must read it into every psalm, 
eminent to establish colonies upon it. It cause of the destructive tendencies of and prophesy, and gospel, and epistle. It 
is asserted that the Mormons ahead) in present day criticism. In all our Col- is not there and cannot be put there with- 
Mexico < p.nly practice polygamy with- leges we are told, these critical theories out doing violence to the harmony of 
out anv interference from the authorities, are being presented. In a recent bo» k truth.

that type of man, we rejoice in it.

s
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CENTURY FI ND NO . E5.came vacant every year, and there are only 

70 persons to choose hom to fil. those 114 
places ?

I cannot speak for other churches, or 
other profession■* or occupations; hut I pro- 

connected with the Presbyterian Church test that the situation in '«he church to 
in the Dominion. Rev Dr. Robt. ( amp- which 1 have the honor to belong, doe» not
bell one of the clerks ol the lieneral fmni-1, lemiiinnte material for ‘ |»on>ttnK a two point.?
Assembly, andwllquallM -o write with
authority on the subject, replies us loi- su,um„, of correct,
lows :

“I have some responsibility relative to
that publication and I have no hesitation The proof-readi examines the printed ( 
in saying that your Gazette correspondent coltimn to discover errors, Some people 
entirely misrepresents the situation, ns (..m rjw n() hight.r t|1;m proof-reading 
set forth in it, on the point in question.
There are not “nearly 40j ordained min
isters without charges on the roll of the 
various Pre bytcries throughout the Do- \ private letter from Mrs. Gautd, wife Simi'ady under debt (1) and (t) are 
minion." I have run cur orily over these 0f pev Mr. Gau'd of our Mission in For- summed up in (3).
rolls and I find that theie are returned by mosa, conveys the intelligence that Rev. Some seem to tear making return of
them only 51 names of ministers without pr G’ j MacKav has returned to For- am< unis paid in. thinking perhaps that t* is 
charges; that is, ot men who are able and ^ ' Kung where he has is irqttisitonal. The snletihj ft "( the rnm
wining to undertake the work of the pus- ' ,ime in lhe hospital His mi-tee is to secure such information r -neetn

Besides these, tlt.-ie are 34 who ,■ hi n serious trou le ine both subscriptions anil collections, a»
by reason of old age and infirmity have throat is-ti l g Ç • ' shall enable them to rep-rt irfelltcently to
been allowed to retire from the active dut- and with his family lu is rest mira . ,hf Assembly. It is hoped, therefore, th-t 
ies of the ministery some of them octo- health resort on one o', the rivers ot the jn varh case the schedule will he fully Idled 
genarians. who before retiring, rendered Island jn> For instance, l haiqiened to know that
from forty to fifty wars’ service. There ------ **♦ ------ fri m a certain congrep ition over $rooc had
are several others doing the church's At the recent Free ( hurch Congress, cr me to the General Treasurer, and yet it is
work a. ptofessors. agents in charge ol „r M(inm fiihsin a paner on-The ml «0 reported in return made to me. It 
tts bus,ness and editors ,n charge of ,ts ^ Te<lam,nl in llu. Sunday School," shot,hi have been. .
periodica s. , , , , ,, ,La rn There have been a few returned received,There are, indeed, a few who went urged that tca-hars should face the re- ^ fv| K,.„ml|v, at d in
through a course of study foi the mint-- stills of the Higher ( rilki-m. even if it every case there is increase fr Corn-
try, who have not succeeded in it; but I caused some ttnsetllemeit Macho the Inon fund over the amount reported at 31st 
think 1 am safe in saying that the proper- unbelicf of the day was due to the dogma- ^ _c » $20, $25, $50, $100 and the
lion of such is nol greater than that of llsm w|,ich taught that the whole Bible , ke' on eases in these smaller
those who fail ill trade, law, medicine, or wns discredited jf doubt was cast upon consregations, and if such should be Ihe 

agriculture, audit must e orne m „ p.lrli,lll;ir statement, general result in them, and larçe congre-
mind that the ministerial ollae with usât ) cations do prnportionalely, we shall have the
least, demand certain physical qualifies- ------- £600000 There is time yet to secure some
lions; especially speaking qualifications . Southern Presbyterian" editor. Jjch'su t, in addition in every congregation.
that are not demanded it, law. median , . „ ;.s ( hurch A week’s work by friends would do thator commerce If it were only good ad- tally tnvt.es the preacher, n tts ( 1,uret. A week . wont ^ |hc c„rnt.rS| and
vice they had to give in pitvate or regu- who do not accept the \\ eslminster t ' )e( |hfre rnme rcports laden with good
late matters from an office many ol those fession of Faith to step down and out, 

without charge would take rank with the invitation being couched in these
words, which The Presbyterian of Phila- 

Let me now adduce a few figures from delphia, a prominent journal of the Nor-
the “Blue Book’’ referred to. \ our cor- them Church, quotes with evident ap-
respondent failed to note that there were prt>val : “Brethren, this is the Church of
275 congregations and mission stations our choice, the Church of our convictions,
reported vacant. A number far more the , |mrch of our love. You do not like
th n enough to absorb every available We wi„ not qUHrrel about it Just ary.
Spring ,hc%r^b:L,mv.c^ don, trouble, us; go if, peace; go who,e ‘ 

by the death or demissi. n. ol ministers, you will, but go. 
and how many were added to the available 
staff of preachers ? Only 7c—(>3 licen
tiates from 1 ur own colleges, and seven 
ministers coming to us from other 
churches.

UNEMPLOYED MINISTERS.
BY REV. PR. CAMPBELL.

“Canada." writing to the Montreal 
Gazette, claimed that there were “nearly 
four hundred ministers without charges"

Returns show that some aie misunder
standing the sc hedule. NN ill ministers and 
treasurers note th.it these a-k inhumation as 
to A, Common Fund, and, B, Debt Fund on

*' r!!!uîm!yK»Vr«m.
up amount* In I «nut -•

Similarly, under debt fund columns (1) 
and (2) are summed up in (3)

animml Hi'1' put'l nmy V.v *v,urv<l l»> Iam-uI l n mum r 
ami iTiliriil In tilt* eotumii lil.

•• a Huiiih up I unit 2.

character

cheer on the 29th.
Remember, no! latrr thon 29//;.the ablest in the law.

It is a highly suggestive article on “ The 
Statesmanship of Paul " which Professor 
Ramsay contributes to the "Contempor 

• Paul, he urges, xvas much more 
“The F >man idea" had a 

him. Paul, even before
than a Jew. 
strong hold upon
his conversion, saw that Judaism in the 
midst of Roman society must assimilate 

the criminal statistics that society, ami raise it to a higher level,
11is conversion onCommenting on

of Canada, the Presbyterian Witness or it must p. rtsh.
points out that the connection between which Professor Ramsay says some m 

So that the most serious problem the crime and creed is recognized to the ex- teresting things, o'- > m’ e . re- 
Presbyterian Church in Canada is brought tent of giving the religious denomination clearly conscious of : 1C rue tr 

face to face with is the very opposite of 0f the criminal. No church escapes the own ideal. -There lay, he says, ' ■
that which “Canada” state-, it is ,,(,rl.ow al1d ,|,e shame of persons in prison Paul's mind from infancy, implanted m 
threatened with a dearth of ministers. . . j nami'. Last year's report him by inheritance from his 1 arstan jew-
There are some 1,400 places at present to . ' , . g convict- Ish parents, nourished in him by the sur-
be kept filled, and we are not training a show that m Canad 5. 4 roundings of his childhood, modified and
sufficient number 10 keep even the ranks ed and sentenced to P . redirected by the marvellous circunt
as now existing unbroken; and what is to Of these 174 were Baptists, 24- f his conversion, the central and
become of Ihe rapidly increasing mission Roman Catholics, 9S4 Church of England, • , . thought that the
stations? If we are ,0 keep pace with -66 Methodists. 4*» Presbyterians; and gmdmg H^“ew race must
the new settlements, we must press more bcsjdes these 513 are set down as “Pro- religion revea ,,
Lborers into the Lords vineyard. lor the hundreds, or the conquer and govern the Roman word

:did ^r’w^'dt!^ there dtriefion o'f Paul's mission journeys, Pro- 
-^tLbtless he ...... .. smaller lis,

Allvw me one remark further. V acant 
are surely entitled to acongregations 

choice of ministers; hut as things are, we 
have not a ‘-ingle axailable man f<»r every 

How would the merchants ofvacancy.
Montreal regard the situation, it, 1er in
stance, 114 bookkeepers’ positions bo ot criminals.
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I The W1NSTALLS § A TALE OF LOVE AND MONEY | ^ u„
to the highest standard of righteousness, hut 
the revelation she had made put her in such 
i better light that he readily condoned what 
might still be amiss, and took her to his 
heart with the same love and confidence as 
before.

••A thief ?" said Kilty. “How is he a On the following Sunday evening, as 
,hic( Killy and Jerry walked to church together

“Why, for stealing the spoons," said Jerrv, Kilty started a serious question. “I won-
He broke into a “Isn’t that enough to make anybody a thief ?” der,’ she said, “what the priest would make

“You silly goose,” said Kitty, “he did not me do if he knew all about the s,roons.
steal the spoons." "Oh, 1 supp.se, satd Jerry “he would

“Not steal the spoons !” echoed Jerry in a make you pay a dollar or so, and let you
to all but .Methuselah, who began to tone 0f surprise—almost of alarm. “How off 

think they were every one children of the do you know that, Kitty ? Didn’t you see 
devil, and that il he had to call down fire them stickin out of his pocket ?”
he might as well consume them altogether. “Whisper,” said Kitty ; and putting her .. ,

When Mr. Winstall had somewhat re- hands around his head, she pulled it down, to be a good man. 1 here was a baa look in
covered he asked Kitty what happened when and whispered in his ear, his eyes Kitty had a pure heart, and it
Methuselah rushed at Jerry like a goat. “1 stole the spoons.” was usually a safe guide to her, if she d

“Why sor,” said Kitty, “Jerry just stepped He jerked himself from her as if he had make a little break in the matter ol the
a<ide, and the dirty ould bag ol grease went been shot, and in tones of keenest anxiety spoons. M
down agttm." mmgltd with anger, ,a,d, , "I hope you w.ll never go again said

“Wry good,” said Mr. Winstall, 'But how “You ! Oh Kitty, Kitty, you don't mean Jerry with some warmth. There is only 
did Methuselah get all this dust on him ?” it Say it is not true. Surely nothing could Ont we have to confess to, and he will hear 

“Oh, Jejry just rubbed it on him for fun,’ tempt you to steal.” you as quick as he will the ^ priest, and I
said Kitty. “You know, sor, thatdidnt hurt “But I did steal them, all the same,” said think a good deal quicker, 
him. 1 w.-u’dnT touch the ould baste for Kitty, “You know 1 wanted the ould nagnr No more was said, but Kitty was evident- 
the world, had luck to him for a black var- gent away." Kitty believed that the end ly thoughtful. Strange to say—yet perhaps 
mi t of a naugar." justifies the means, as some more learned not strange if al were known-the preacher

Kitty’s ludicrous defence of Jerry set Mr. people than Kitty have done. that evening took for his text :
Winstall off again, and in this renewed fit “And didn’t you see them sticking out of “ I here is one Mediator between Uud and
of meniment he got up and went into the his pocket ?” asked Jerry in bt wilderment. man, the man Christ Jesus 
house, where he gave lull rein to his mirth. “Oh divil a hit,” said Kitty “they were Kitty listened with all her ears. It was a
The ridiculous appearance of Methuselah never in Methuselah’s pocket at all.” simple, earnest, tender-not combative pre
would come up before his fancy again and “Where did you put them, then?” asked sentation of the great fact of the mediation
again, sending him into renewed peals of Jerry, in increasing anxiety and amazement, of Christ, and of our need of that mediation, 
merriment *T# i’t you know that pile of ould papers closing with an earnest appeal to all to go

During all the time that Mr. Winstall was ;n the c.-llar ?” said Kitty. “1 hid them un- to him in humble confession of sin.
in the yard, Lucinda was hovering in the der them ould papers ” Service over, the two started to wa
rear, and was in some degree amused at the “Jerry groaned. It was no wonder. Was home. Kitty did not speak fora lon8 t,na? » 
situation, but on the whole much more con- Kitty really not the pure angel he had taken an^ JL‘rry noticing the thoughtful mood, aid 
cerned for the dignity of the house, besides her for ? and it this was so, must he not give not disturb her. At length she stopped, and 
being anxious as to how the difficulty had her up forever ? The thought of this wiung turning to her companion, said
best he adjusted When her father retired Jerry's heart. Grasping at any hope of be- “Jerry, whisper,
from the scene she drew nearer to the chief mg undeceived, he said— “He bent down his head, and she wnis-
actors in it, and advised them to go on with “Oughtn't you to take the spoons bark ? pered softly in his ear. 
their work quietly until papa would say what ,VVMj conf.ss that you are the thief ?" “Jerry, I am not going to confession again.

to be done. T hey were both averse to "Oh, Jerry," said Kitty, “would you like I am going to the one mediator. He will
any treaty of peace, each declaring that he to 8te me doing that ? you would like to hear me» an(* forgive I know he will. You
would leave if the other stayed. see me turned away for being a thief,"—and ran go too, Jerry. We can 8° together.

When Miss Winstall came in and reported poor Kitty burst into tears. Won’t that be nice ? .
this state of things to her father he had not “Oh no, Kitty,” said Jerry, “I could not And in that hour Kitty shot ahead ol 
quite recovered from his hilarity. “Tell bear that." Jerry, and kept ahead of him, leading him
them," he said to Lucinda, “that neither “Oh yes, you could bear it, and you could onward and pward into a better and divin- 
will go. They are altogether too funny for bear Methuselah to be made out the inno- ^r life. Perhaps that might seem si range,
us to lose them. Tell them to go on as be- cent lamb too, and get ten times more im- t0°- But it is not strange. Is it not saiu
fore, just as if nothing had happened.” pudent than ever. Oh yes, you could bear that the last shall be fiist ?

That was Mr. Winstall’s way of settling jt, and you wou'd like it. And I would he 
the difficulty, and perhaps it was as good a

BYOP
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CHAP. XXII. Concluded

This was the last straw. Mr. Winstall 
could endure no more, 
peal of laughter that made him twist and 
wrinsle, and al length collapse on a bench 
ai the side of the house. This was a good

‘•Da y u know," said KiMy, "I have 
only been once to confession since I came 
to America. And the priest did not seem

i

CHAPTER XXIII.
gone, never to see you again. But you 

way as any. One change, however, he did wouldn’t care. Yoi would like that too— I 
intend to make, and that was to give Me- know you would "—and another tornado of
thuselah no further authority over Jerry, tears threatened, but was averted by Jerry years, and take a parting glance at our
and he carried this out later, putting a tele- taking her in his arms, and convincing her various friends who have figured in this
phone into the stable, and giving Jerry his both by deeds and words that he was not so history, 
orders direct. cruel as she had feared."

On the evening of that day of rare amuse- Still, Jerry could see no honorable way woiking happily together, 
ment it may well be supposed that Jerry and 0ut of this trouble except by restoring the little more plump and matronly in appear-
Kitty had a prolonged and delightful time spoons. “How would he take to get them ance then when we knew her as Miss Win- 
together. Kitty was delighted with the way back ?” he asked, “without saying who took stall, hut she is no less attractive to 1 er
Jerry had handled Methuselah, and Jerry them? Do you see any way ? hutband. But he is not pastor of Imman-
was proud of Kitty for having so defended “Oh, that is all fixed,” she said. “I did uel church now. Two years ago he devel- 
him to Mr. Winstall. The one thing that take them back this afterno in. I had o ed a weak heart, and had a fainting fit in
marred Kitty's enjoyment was the fact that thought of slipping them inio Methuselah’s the pulpit. He was ordered in consequence
Methuselah was not sent away. But he was desk, and then if we could have got it search- to stop work for a while. Some time after,
humbled, and that was some comfort. If ed the black rascal would have had to go, while he and his wife were staying at Briar
they would all unite to keep him down he sure. But you handled him so nicely, and Farm the Bethany church elders interviewed
would never raise his head so high again. we all had such fun, that I thought 1 would him as to the possibility cf him taking their

“But Kitty," said Jerry, “Isn’t it a won- let him off this time, so I put the spoons pulpit for a while, the church being then
derth-y keep him when they know he is a hack where they came from. When Miss without a pastor. As this would be easier
thief ?” Winstall finds them there I suppose she will and Içss exciting work than that of a city

AUER FIVE YEARS.

We now pass over an interval of five

Mr. Stuart and his wife are living and 
Mrs. Stuart is a
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charge, and feeling considerably recruited, 
he undertook the work. The people ex 
pres'.ly stipulated that he might or might not 
do any pastoral work, just as he pleased ; if 
he would only preach for them they would 
be more tha t satisfied. So we find him 
comfortably engaged in his work ; so happy, 
indie J, that he is almost glad of an excuse 
for remaining permanently. It is home to 
him more than anywhere, and happy is the 
mm for whom work and home coincide.

The house is noiser and merrier than it 
used to be, for a little three year old boy 
keeps the place lively. He has a curly 
head of h iir, fair now, to turn black by and 
by, and his features are his father's.

Mrs. Stuart, the older lady, is as active as 
ever, for she has renewed her youth since 
her son came home. And she is perfectly 
satisfied with her daughter in-law. Never 
before has she had such active, sweet and 
calm content.

There apjrears to be no change in either 
D-n or Tim. I’hey are not the kind to 
wear themselves out too quickly, cither by 
work or worry.

Julius Caesar, sad to say, is no more. 
Two years ago he contracted 
affection which put an end to a I his fun 
w th Eleanor. At first it deprived him of 
the first and loud part of his bark, leaving 
him nothing but the concluding snarl ; then 
by and by the snarl became a wheeze, and 
the wheeze grew worse and worse till his 
efforts at barking became tru y pitiable. Hut 
Eleanor had no pity for him. She seemed 
to exult in his collapse. He soon retired 
fiom the contest, and passed his days by the 
fire or on the verandah. But such an in
active and hopeless life did not suit him, 
and he soon succumbed.

When Julius Caesar died Eleanor did not 
go into n- turning. On the contrary she 
seemed highly pleased. She began to show 
at intervals a less morose and savage temper. 
The younger Mis Stuart got into the habit 
ol giving her lumps of sugar, as she used to 
give Jack and Jim ; and the •v.gar seemed 
to go to the right place in Eleanor's strange 
constitution. The cow at odd times evinc
ed a gleam of friendliness for her young 

Her coat gradually became softer, 
and her eyes not so green. Eventually it 
dawned on Mr. Stuart that Eleanor was 
really beginning to take flesh. It was a 
mai vel to all who knew her. What a sen
sation it would be it some day in the re

future Eleanor nh<»uld really go to the 
butcher. Yet that seemed to be just pos
sible. But we need not stay here to specu
late on the quality of the meat she may one 
day furnish to the world, or the bad words 
that miy be uttered by those who shall dine 
on the toughest, or even the tenderest parts 
ol her dainty carcase.

Miss Pearce’s lather and mother had been 
persuaded to give up the. only child left 
them at home. They adopted an orphan 
niece whom they designed to fill Ethel's 
place, Mr. and Mrs. Winstall in conse
quence are happy in their New York home. 
Mrs. Winstall takes the active su|>erintend- 
ence of the household, Methuselah being 
now strictly limited to the office of butler, 
which office he still fills with becoming 
gtavity.

Two little boys, aged two and four make 
the Winstall mansion ring with their play. 
Mrs. Winstall writes occasional squibs for 
the New Era. There are days, weeks, or 
months when she writes nothing ; she simply 
writes when something interesting or worthy 
inspires her. Her literary ambition is no 
ignis fatuous to lure her away from her more 
important househo d duti.s. If Mrs. Win

stall has a warm heart and a bright fancy, 
she has also a level head.

She takes Miss Winstall’s place in leading 
the family devotions, except on Sunday 
mornings when Mr. Winstall takes that duty 
himself. And the wife is moulding the 
husband in many ways into a more devout 
and earnest life. He takes a more active 
part in philanthropic movements in the city; 
he interests himself more directly in the 
affiirs of Immanuel church ; and he sub
scribes more liberally for the extension of 
the G «pel in the world.

Miss Grace Winstall has gained consider
able fame as a singer. Mr. Rivers has been 
dangl ng around her at intervals, but she 
has given him no encouragement. And now 
at the age of twemy she has an understand
ing with her lather that she will encourage 
nobody, and make no choice, for three 
years. She will then perhaps have found 
her place in the music il world, and be better 
able to choose lier course.

Little Alfred died three years ago. He 
was a sweet, spiritual child ; one of those 
who never seemed destined for long life, 
but who, like little Eva in Mrs. Stowe's tale, 
open the gates of heaven in their passage 
upward, so that those left behind see into 
the glory. The eff et of the child's life and 
de th was a special benedic tion to the father. 
The sc ties fell, at least in part, from his eyes 
so that he saw more clearly how little the 
world is worth, and in the same proportion 
he began to sit a higher value on the things 
unseen and tt rnal.

Mr. Erwin is minister of a large chuich in 
a dense centre of population in New York 
That is, it is a large church now. It had a 
very small following when he took charge, 
but he soon aroused a new interest by the 
earnestness and eloquence of his preaching, 
and still more perhaps by his sympathetic 
and helpful contact with the people person
ally. And the Gospel that he preaches is a 
Gospel for the b dies as well as for the souls 
of men. Yet he is never carried off by any 
mere craze ol humanitarianism. His aim is 
to help men materially and spiritually, but 
he never fails to make the spiiitual supreme. 
Already his church has been enlarged, and 
still it is filled. Mr. Erwin has found his 
life work, and he realizes how much better 
the work i«, and how much more it brings, 
than in being, as Mr. Winstall once wished 
him to be, a multi-millionaire. And Mr. 
Winstall is one of his best friends still, ever 
ready to assist in any scheme for the further
ance of the work.

Mrs. Erwin has attained the cherished 
ideal of her youth. Her dearest ambitions 
have been realized. Her husband has de
veloped a power which surprises even her 
who knows him so well. And she is heart 
and soul with him, taking the lead, ss she is 
so fit to do, in many of the religious and 
philanthropic enterprises of the church.

Jerry and Kitty live in a cosy little house 
in the rear of the Winstall mansion. But 
poor Kitty is not the blooming rose that she 
was when we met her first. She is a lily 
now, and growing whiter, like the angel she 
is soon to be. She has been Jerry’s good 
angel since that night when she went to the 
one Mediator. Since that time she has 
been leading, or luring, or dragging Jerry 
to more spiritual heights. For Jerry has 
been uncertain and slow ; yet he has made 
progress ; and Kitty’s hope is, to meet him 
on the other shore. But oh, what a blank 
this world will be for Jerry and his two girl 
babies, when his angel is gone. Perhaps, 
though, she will be even more of an angel 
to him then than now. There will be one 
watching and waiting for him—possibly still

helping him on—to the better home. Ah, 
it is a comfort to have an angel like Killy 
gone before. Then—

“Wait for me at heaven's gate,
S.veet Belle Mahonc"—

otherwise sweet Kitty O’Connor.
Mr. Symington returned in due time 

from the scenes of his travels and studies in 
foreign lands. He was gone but a few 
months, but people somehow had the idea 
that he had acquired a stock of learning fit 
to weigh down most ordinary men. In 
fact, such learning was not for ordinary men, 
and they could not contain it—that was the 
popular impression. And Mr. Symington 
had kept his name well before the public at 
home, sending the papers glowing accounts 
of himself and his studies, and the men 
with unpronounceable names under whom he 
had studied. All this happened just as Mr. 
Wallace had predicted. Nor was Mr. Wal- 
lac : far wrong either in predicting the con
test there would be for Mr. Symington’s 
rare ministerial gifts. He had his choice of 
three good churches within two months of 
his arrival. He affected to be prayerfully 
feeling his way, when in reality he was hop
ing for a certain other call, which d d not

Mr. Symington at length condescended 
to accept the pulpit of a fashionable church 
in Brooklyn. There he remained a year. 
The pulpit could no longer be held by the 
glamor of his appearance or his great name. 
He began in fact to be found out, and the 
congregation was fast melting away. Then 
he resigned. To retrieve his position some
what he married a rich wife. This was a 
good stroke, for a pretentious and impec
unious church gave him a cal! in the hope 
that he would come to their aid financially. 
This little scheme not working satisfactorily, 
Mr. Symington fell into general disfavor, 
and in a year was again without a charge. 
After a long wait, and by the aid of strong 
personal influence, he received a call from a 
decaying church that hoped to fill its pews 
and its c< ffers by a new attraction. And 
Mr. Symington was an attraction for a while. 
He did not neglect his personal get-up. But 
even long hair and blue glasses become 
stale after a time, and Mr. Symington had 
no new attraction. So the congregation is 
falling away, and Mr. Symington is on the 
outlook for a new field. Perhaps he will 
make the discovery some day that reality 
counts for more than show.

The varying character and fortune of the 
friends whom we have met in this history 
give us a glimpse of the profit and loss ac
count of life. It is a long and intricate ac
count, requiring much addition and sub
traction, and is never balanced in this woild. 
We may learn, however, il we wiM, that 
character is more than wealth—that love is 
better than fame—that useful work is the 
noblest thing in life—that the material is 
ever inferior to the spiritual. What we 
really need is clearer vision. He who can 
see things in their true proportion is the real 
Seer. What a grand old word that is—the 
Seer. The Seer sees as the world docs not 
see ; and because he sees, he puts quite a 
different estimate on life's loss and gain.

The End,

i

a bronchial

mistress.

4

If you have a piano or are interested in 
music, send your name and address to Wm. 
M. Annis, 1123 Broadway, New York, and 
he will send 4 pieces of new music absolutely 
FREE.
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eun'pmonl where lint could not otherwise he ob
tained. We think Hie font,nine" 1» n;;lit in >1— 

,K III.n those Kill- of Hu- children - I01.M 
.lit.-, tod. Inn mod for special S'■'•'Hi 

Sohool purposes for mnny yours yet. until nulood 
every Sabbath School I- Ihoroitglily tarnished 
XX ,111 all «li.il is needed for aggressive work.

Rev. J. Goforth a.l lresse.1 eongregatio is at 
Three Rivers am» Quebec recently.

Rev. J. M. I alla.., M. A., latent Metis, was 
in hi led to Si. Andrew's Levis, on the gih 

April

Ministers and Churches. niamlin

Our Toronto Letîer.

Special services have been held lor some lime 
east ill Veil!ml Church, Toronto. IV. Me lav
ish. the pastor, has been assisted by the Hex.
\\ m. Meikle and bv several of the other minis
ters of the citv. The work has been largely 
among the voting. but here some ol the results 
have been most gratifying. Hoys and )Oung 
men, wh.» had neon thoughtless, and even th|>*
......t hx-tore, have come into close communion frt>m Ins recent illness.
with Christ, and have come out lor Him. and be- Rvy j \\. M, l.eod, Howick, Que, has been 

His most earnest advocates. Ibis latter v;siting relatives at Kitkhill.
Ic-aturc. Him which «ml lh« out T|], indlll,ion „f Rev. Mr. PuwH H-nk !*«•
ion Will, Chris, to search tor Incuts ..i d com- (on Tln.sl|ay, ,6th in.,.
panions. and Ining them also," Jesus. hasb.cn * ; able condition of
........  ITS “ÆJÏW have .......... .. win- no JLiec, a, Kin,.'.........ad

..... l.anK. of Wolfe Island. has boon
Tn\id. in his many labors. Ilo will interest M„.„,|i„g a day or two at file old homi-sl. ud
himself in the voung people who are found in the Varie ton Place.
Sabbath School but not in the church, or who Rislrir McGregor preached in the White this presentation is an
max be tountl in both, but their parents are not ^ am) Burnstown churches last Sunday and T,u. thildren of the St. Andrew s church S.tl>-
found in cither, lie xx,11 relieve the pastor wi„ 0fflt iHte again next Sunday. bath school. Bucking un, Md «n enterl.im-
o. easionallv in tin Wednesday evening seivuts M. Fee, pastor of the Presbyterian ment in the Crystal ban on Monday e\en ng,
and on Sundae . nnd «ill..... k "I1 ^ M. rr . kVi„has resigned ,0 Inko up «„*. whirl. was largely attended by I
......... ..broad, whl.1, a busy mm.ster soo, I t „„rk |n Manitoba. par.-,.,, and friends of tin- '^.rs. I In pm

a^W...... ... Tlio Cl,ri.,inn Had,......... Dh*  ̂  ̂ i-e *U

..... ... ........ .... . m
The congregation shewed its appreciation of pulpit bihio. difficult duly of training llto young people. In

Faster Sunday morning by Rev. W. S. Smith, Middloville, who has boon ,.our„, of the ovoning Rev. Mr. I atterson
placing II m alic tied packet in the vest,. upon M,n,rillg for tile past UM.Hl from a score alla, k ^ ,hl. deserving members of the Sab-
which they had written lliv ministers name. vl pleurisy lias recovered suflnaoiilly to IK able pa,!, svlioel tho prizes won by thorn during tin
Cbceniiig i"t on his arrival there on Sunday morn- to resume pulpit work. year.
mg, Hr. MoTavish found a c emploie new set ol T|u, Rvv xVm. Wliite. a retired minister, died peeasion of the tenth anniversary of the
pulpit robe.. It was n most grateful rooog.ii- j,, his Until year. Ho was lor many X ". ,, „lulos B. ,X„ Valley
Hob of him and his work ; and immslcr and poo- iv.orboro, and was widely L™ 1"^1 was given hv the ladies ol the
pie were the In-tier for the kindle ael . known in the Midland district. congregation, and after the refreshments had

The visitor to Knox Coll, gc Hus r,,v w. M. Criiirkshank, formerly of leant ” disposed of a pleasant programme of music
miss the weather-beaten old I"" - that d.it d Montreal, very acceptably supplied . ,,ldres-es wns presented. Mr. James XV,t-
back some distance,,,to Hu- Iasi . enHi«>• ' h; ( Vankleek Hill Presbyterian ; ^..jL an excellent chairman , and Miss Row-
place has been taken h, aservn.ab. rou» Cl,,,,, l! on April ,st and April 8,1,. Xlhclslanc, Missl.oig. M,s, Jamieson,

-*1* "UU " Xme gntèl Lu....... Lain The Prosbvterian........ - rank,own have decided M„. PhiMips and MarjJdl

and Mrs Mortimer ,o build a new eliureh, and already almost Sy.. contributed most efficiently to t
«XI lias I......I subscribed. It «ill be of brtek or ol those preset • A.well

and is estimated to cost *$.ono. was then presented by Mr. XX 'I'"‘ . L, „
In the Presbyterian church. Prescott, on a re- the congrefhgir’ "storncmd 'appreciation of I heir 

rent S,nidi.v. Rev . I)r. Smart preached a scr- a token of Ihvir . st. e n M ^ s-
in memory of the late John C arntlhers. who la hers among^t m du^ (||,>, ,hls |lllrse eon- 

during I,is lifetime had been a most consist, nt It i' " t ly I.rl ■ s:,id Mr Ouclos,
memltcr ol the congregation, as well as pro- *’ J|J[i;,wlt,|gi,,gtlH- kindness of Ids.people, but 
minent in public afl.tir*. ... ;..iiv for ilie kmxl spirit in which this gilt

Rev. Donald II. Macdonald of St. Andrews £P“ . ^ . 'ihe Rev. Mr. Whillans,
Lathes tellege, Toronto, was the ,treat her tc. to ^ f,lWg,down, was ealksl upon to address
l-'i.st Presbvleri.au ehureli, I on Hope, last S" ,t.,.meeting. After congratulating Ihe congre- 
day, and Rev. W. Mott ,Hiatus M. A., of Po- ' j- handsome gilt given to their pastor,
rent,-, formerly el M.ll street church, wall preach ..... .. |||iV „r lhl. three men
the following Sunday, April 2is«. xx 10 assisted ai the induction of thx* Rev J. **»•

Rex a l-ougheexl, ofCohdvn and Osceola, |V|v|os vvars ago, he was the only one that
preached with much acceptance in Ihe Almonte r,.lnui„ed, tin-Ine elite,s, Mr. Htnal, Heauh.tr. 
Preshy teiian cln,relies on a recent Sunday _ul m.is, and Mr. Mc Kerraelter, ol Kttgllsh Rtct r
St. at the a.m. serti-e. null in SI. An- (,|,mi, k|, had gone lo their place ot rest amt
drew . in Hie evening. Rev. Mr. Il.itelieon oe- n. Hr then continued nnd said : Mr. Du
cann.-d SI. John's pulpit Sunday evening. l U,s ,,,,-se.ses all the necessary qualitieat.ons tor

Twenty-four new names were added to the Hie position of pastor ol such a congrega to
memlxTshitt roll of St. Xndrews, Cartelon Plata-, this one. Vcm have here two ra.t s, P

at front the Stmd.tv. an umi malty large number at one i„g Knglish and Krenvh.. Mr- ^ “litiLs! for he
plan outlined in the Remit. Instead of appeint- tomimmion. \l the prepa.alorv serv.ee on I n- „ ,e,jrese.lt,,I,to of tht two nati. H vli(m
mg one n each Synod, who shall oversee the evening, Rev. Mr. X urne ol I e._th, preach- ,|V„hs ht.tli langmig.s " LJbicl, ec. ry
Sabbath Schools within it. there is a d.spo.ilio,, ...li The alleu.I.........at the commun,on was the 1|,. , vp.fies and s, mbohres Hn^ n y b y
to secure the appointment el one for.lwo.tr more ho-ge-l in the history ol the eongregalton. '’•‘'["V "J^i , ir'ed^'notwithstanding the
synod, who shall look alter the plant,ng — — T n rf\mmin u^mmlus journalist, and
of st hoots in the newer parts ot the 1 rotate. . Western Ontario. . ' eff Mr Dm los and I,is partner
To this Missionary Sabltath School Superintend- Western ttnia.to. demagogues. HI Mr. urn t. • Wi|.

he some objection on the par, of Tl,e ministers of Hamilton have arranged for in tile Ihe , J,*! speaker,
ions, where we have already a a0 exchange of pulpits. M?SmV,;,r.es re aïwLys interesting nnd help-
Missionary Superintendent. r, Vi p. tl. Cameron, tale of Strabane, has i ' aaiec have been lhl means of elevating the

may seem like an mterference « nil what ,s. p. t - .j o»s , ,11 to Mount Albert. L lral tlne of the commun',tV and of . on,toning

‘--R.rr.V.X..... ........... «.A Tormno vervne-

àwA".......7 z&jsixr............... ........ ... mThe Assembly's Sabbath School leant,lice Rl.v T. Thomson. Hamilton, has been sett cent pvt nl b-l'1 PJ 1 ,.,ksbvt,.b,\N
has ,,mken out clearly and very men-y ..... tlj„K ll.at Held to ........... ideal pleasure of the „'ululation, to the Valley-
tt|Xin one point—that there 'ha I In no ,1, H" > ‘ |,is lorn,or pa,,simmer, there. ‘ j on b.,ppv relations existing ho
of the collections made on UnldrcnsJX^v jo r,.v. |yr. Smith and In. session have decided Lc.uu, him and Ins people, and t, usl that many

lo hold a senes of Iccnngehst.c serenes in lirai.- s||f|l „np,iv,.maries my yet be- celebrated by then,.
M *ît'is expet’H’d'llmt The............ re,-on e, ^“u'-

. U Ret. N. Russell. Of Indi.......... I as =; '-^"^«-d^iLL, of theopen.

ix>iitti'ilRw. C. K. Gxmlonsmith lias been apj 
tv Grand Metis, and enter» on the work

eastern On,.,I,. “legation of Marsboro. thref the res-

Rev. X. 11. Sinclair. Port Hope, is visiting ignalien of Rev. \. M tchay, has Imeo,ne vacant, 
f,lends in Neva Scotia. The Rev. D. MacLeod, M. A., Wlulwick . O..

Rev. George Weir, Avonmore, is recovering j. moderator. Fortins congregation gailn
tndis|H*nsible.

Thv Rw. R. Whillans. Bryson, was recent I v 
Kivvn a vx rv pleasant surprise when a number of 
his friends among all denominations assembled 

his residence and presented him with an ad
dress and a most timely and useful present, in
ihe shape „l a new top buggy and harness. The 
address was read I,y Mr. t.eorge k«'swell, of 
Calumet Island, and Mr. Whillans expressed Ins 
thanks and surprise in suitable terms. Mr. 
Whillans is held in high esteem, not only by Ins 
own people but by Ihe whole comm,milt, and 

evidence ol that esteem.

Tin

1

their minister on

ami gromuls. The ha 
entrance arc the gift x'l M'-

Knox College owe much to the tx'ster-
ing care and generosity of ..... so well-known
friends. Muc h of their work lor the l oll.-ge is 
done quietly, and lew know the extent ol then- 
benefactions. U by Should not more of the good 
Presbyterians of the city, to xxhom <»x'xl has en
trusted wealth, take a pride in our College, and 
unite to make it one of the most striking ami 
beautiful features in Toronto. There is an ideal 
spot for a handsome fountain dirextly m Iront of 
tin1 main entrance to tin-1 x'llcgi*.

The Rev- IV G. Cameron, of Burlington, 
under call to Mount Albert, in the Presbytery of- 
Toronto, has signified his acceptance of the val. 
He vx ill probably be inducted early in May. 1 he 
induction will hi- preached by tin- Rex . X\ .
Rack of Maple. Dr. Carmii hael will ad -rcss the 
minister and Rev. J . C. Wilson xs ill address the

Clark

*H>juch interest has been created in Toronto 
Presbytery by the consideration of the Remit 
for the appointment ol Synodic il Secretaries 
for Sabbath Schools. The trend of 
the discussion has been

ent there m 
the newer 
most eflivient

Ollier than Sabbath School purposes, 
bath School Publications are now not only at,le
ts stand alone, but can give a helping hand. ,1 
need he. The money is no longer needed to jib- 
assist that department II is needed, however,
I., develop new Schools, mid to provide good

Toronto 
nist the pastor.
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British and Foreign.Ottawa.some statistics, voted against theing of a new century to present 

covering the past 25 years, that can not fail to 
interest to the eon

there were connected with the congregation m 
1874 145 families ami 258 communicants. I11 
the intervening years 727 members were added 
to the roll. In that time 814 baptisms, n>a mar
riages and 407 deaths have been recorded in our 
registers. Ol the last the greatest number oc
curred in 1887 when there were 25 deaths. The 
deaths last year were six the smal' st number 
of any year. In each two years, namely, i8H<i 
and i8qbthere were thirteen marriages. In each
of the years ,880 and .88N there were two mar- Owmgi|o turned the pulpit at

.... ....... VSJLSi
The Hoard of Managers for the first turn; pre- I’rogress.
sent a detailed list of subscriptions to Munster s Special services have been carried 1 « in • ^
atipend. schemes of'the church, womens mis- kine Church during the past two weeks, lie 
■ions and century fund. I’ew seats were discon- Pastor conducting the services and priai lung
tinned in i8«,.., since which date the stipend has every night. Mm h interest was aroused as
been raised by subscription ; and in this connei- evidenced by the large audiences . vtry nigni, 
tion, regret is expressed that while there has and the number who signed cards e
beer, no reduction in numbers there has been a desire to lead a Christian life. So la
falling off in revenue from this source. This, has received 27 names.
however, should not he cause for surprise. It Last Sunday, Revs. XV. Timberlake of the
usually takes several years of an educative pro- McLeod street Methodist church and R. Hcib-
cess to bring a congregation up to the full mens- j8tin o( Stewarton exchanged pulpits at the lore-
ure of an all round liberal giving under the vvl noon service. Mr. Timberlake s able sermon
untarv system. When given a tair chaîne it Wils highly appreciated by the Stewaiton people. have
usually works out all right and pi vves thoroughly tlu. evening Mr. Herbison preached on “ I he handsome gills by his congregativ... 
satisfactory. St. Pauls lias a strong f.lory of Womanhood. The discourse was a » v Alex. Auld, Olrig, has been asked
session, the members of which second fine effort ami his tribute to godly mother-, par- tlu. Business Committee of the V. F. Church
the ministers efforts most heartily. It tjcularly effective. On Wednesday evening tin .• , Modvrator.ship of the General As
is made up as follows t Moderator, tw0 churches are to have a union prayer meet- «- ; I
Rev. l>. XV. Morrison, B. A ; Clerk, XX. 1*. |ng. This drawing closer together of the >• . ... . iuhilee the other day
Elliot, lames Brodie, John Younie, Arch. Me- churches of Christ is most gratifying and I nds c non us j,. ,.,Juuson Oueen's Park
Cormack, Thomas Hamilton, Thomas McKell, vvrv muv|, to that spirit 01 good wall and brother the Rex. I 1. <r» K• j ^iUl a slUvr
John Stewart, I). MvEwan, Jos. McWhinme and ly ,;nt. u|,u|, should permeate the tullower. ol thurvli. Idasgow, was 1
Robert Russell. The congregation has had four ||ie meek and lowly Xazarine. salver amt x.500. ...
ministers since its organization. In 1845 Rev. A, ||u, ,ast mv„,hlv meeting ol the Bible Auctermuehty has a modern Samson ii. 
James Anderson wit. indueted and continued in ^ „ Urge attendance. Hicrc lifted lourgates off l heir hingesand le^h'm
III,, pastorate until Ills dead, hi nr lor nearly eHe ',ro„onl M,. i;,„. May. president I K.r the roadway. Ilo d,U it for Inn. but laid [My
26 years. He was succeeded by the Rev. James [)r. Armstrong, eorrespoiuiing secretary, and
Seiveright, M. A., who was inducted in #bou, forty ministers and laymen, friends and
and ministered for three years. I he Rev XX m. workvr> ot t|u. Society. Nearly 40 applications 
C. Clarke, B. A., was inducted to the charge |,ad been received foi "the posit ion vacant through
on April 15th, 18(15, and ministered therein un- ^ dl.al|, ol ,hv |;ilv Rev. J C. Campbell, and a
til his resignation in the latter part ol 1K74. t he commjttcc xvaMiamed to lake these into con-
present pastor, the Rev. D. XV. Morison. H.A. was ^kleration. The appointment ol speaker-at the
inducted on March 4th, 1874, and has thus been m,x| a|mu#| m,.,.hllg, i„ Si. Andrew s church,
27 years in the pastorate—a longer period than was a|Ml discussed, and the following wvie
any of his predecessors. It is right to add that H,,rvvd upon : The Rev. Hugh Pedley ol Moo-
all the church agencies—such as the Sabbath ||.va|i gvV- A. K. Mitchell, 1 Krskine church,

,,IV V\ 1 1 Ottawa, and the Rev. S. Goldxvorlh Bland, tia-l-
- are all in.-i crn Methodist chi.rvh, Ottawa. The prospects

vav1' for a good meeting

The first Sunday in the month is “Mission 
in Krskine Sabbath School. The col-

The New York Presbytery 
revision of the Creed.

Wick is 
ol liquor to

The Uganda railway is now open to within (>5 
miles of Victoria Nyanza.

Dunfermline has resolved to try a public-house 
on the Gothenburg system.

Rev. Mr. Dickie, Coatbridge, has bese elect
ed minister of Wick Parish Church.

Rev. X. I). Mackay, Newtonmore, has been 
elected minister of the parish of Nigg.

In the five 1 ommonwvalth States of Australia 
there are some 12,500 miles of railway.

Sir lid win Arnold, who has been sorely tried 
practically blind.

Rev. J. XV. Mann, Langholm, has been elect'd 
minister of Shettleston United Free Church.

agrégation. For example Sunday ' in Krskine Sabbath School, 
with the congregation in lection last Sabbath was oxer #7.00.

meeting of young people 
hand was organized in 

nd 45 membei
itional social will be held in the 

Tuesda

be of rting the Bill to prevent the salesupport 
< children.at the m n>e a 

connection with 
enrolled.mission hand was 

Krskine church, a
A eongregi 

Glebe church 
affair is for the purpose of 
sociability among the le
gation.

id. Theiv. April 241 
bringing abo

ot the congre-
ut more

members

Rev. Mr. Milne suffering from a

ent there are 180 families and by a long illness, is

There were (*151 persons apprehended for 
Crime in Dundee last year, an increase of 1230.

Hon. H. II. Asquith, M. P., is 
during the sum-The Right 

again to reside in St. Andrew s
xprvssmg a 
rtlie Pastor

About Oban heathcr-hurning is in full swing, 
ami alter nightfall some of the hills present quite 
a picturesque tfled.

‘

Bridge of Allan, and wife 
sented withRev. I). Camcro 

their ma ge been

30s. lor the caper.
Greenock United Free Church Presbytery 

have agreed to relieve Dr. Macmillan of the ac- 
duty of the ministry. He is to receive ^,230, 

and the colleague jC45Qi
King Edward has become patron of the Aber

deen Society toi the benefit of the children of 
deceased clergymen of the Church and Profvs- 

, in ;.ie Universities ol Scotland.
The first Christian Scientist Church in this 

citx was organized in 1887, and the second four 
years later. To-day in New York City there 
are eight incorporated churches. In the United 
States there are six hundred.

School, the XVomen's F. M. Society, 
Society and the Ladies' Aid Society

ol marked efficiency, and doing, 
Ma

excellent.
its own way, effective work lor the A week ago, last Sunday the quarterly com

munion was observed at Slewin'ton Church, the George MacDonald's “Malcolm " has been 
minister, Rev. R. Ilvrbi on, being assisted b|0 ,,, willlili reach ol the million, an excellent
thereat by his predecessor in the pastorate, Kvv. six.M.mlv edition of the story having just been
R. K. Knowles, B. A . of Knox Church. G ilt. wkhJd by Messrs. Newnes. It is 27 years 
Fourteen were added to the church. Mr. Jj|We “Malcolm"' was written.
Knowles preached with much power to 
large congregations at both the forenoon ------
evening sen tees. On the Monday following, he 
delivered his popular lecture “Secrets ol Scotch 
Success" under the auspices ol the Ladies Aid 
Society. Notwithstanding tin* unfavorable 
wrath- 
\x as til

The lo

Northern Ontario.
Presbytery of Owen Sound will meet in Knox 

Church, Oxvvn Sound, the 2nd July at 10 a.m.
Rev. S.IL Kastman, M.A., Meaford, has been 

elected Moderator of Owen Sound Prediytety 
for ensuing six months.

Presbyterians of Brooksdale, by a prae- 
•"•“tnimous vote, have decided to place 

in the church.

'and John Baton's tour in Ireland has 
i- of enthusiasm and zeal in the cause 

of missions. In the cities and towns the largest 
building were unable to contain the crowds that 

ed to hear him.

Rev. Dr. , 
raised a wan

throng
i downpour ol rain, the Church 
>rs, and a gratifying 
zed for the chinch

Among the schemes which it is understood the 
ani'Hiiit Kj iH.iiu-mplation for adding

tunds. ^;s rt.j.,n js a great Exhibition in London. There 
masterpiece of brilliant rhe- ^ bvcn no Exhibition in the capital of an inter- 

toric, full of life and poetry, liiinu ur and pathos, na|io|)a, c|mraeter for nearly forty years.
The National Bib,. Society of Scotland «-

t,mc Mr. Knowles x\*is applauded, and the ports that its work goes on unmolested in South-
bursts of laughter or the tears that would coma' ern China. During the past quaiter tb,
showed the absolute control lie had of his do- topics of Scriptures have been sold there; and at

Owen Sound Presbytery has been petitioned jiglltvd itnd enthusiastic audience. Seldom ha» Pekin the work of the Society has been resumed.
to form a mission station in Brooke ; and from one the privilege of having such an intellectual Under the ancient shadow of the ancient Ab-
members and adherents ol Knox church, in same trPit, am| Mr. Knowles may be assure- a very ^ of Arbroath, where Bruce presided over the
locality, asking that their present relations to cordial welcome from his former panslioiier* hihI assemhly of nooles that defied the Pope,
Knox be not disturbed. A committee was ap- many Ottawa friends whenever he visits the and where the author of “The Bruce" was born
pointed to report on the whole subject. Capital. a,,d reared, stands Saint Vigeans Chapel ol

Owen Sound Presbytery unanimously adopted *•*" ~ Ease, or Inverbrothock R. C. Church,
the following resolution arising out of the Tern- The death is annonced ol Rev. John McNabh 
perance set tion of the report on Church Life and Ht t|K. a
Work : "That the Presbytery sincerely sympa- |vd lo ab
thize with, and commend the action of brethren although 
actively engaged in seeking lo abate the evils ol 
intemperance, and especially in opposing the 
granting of licenses to houses which are not a 
necessity to the community.

it lieu

was reali 
e was a

igy‘ «
II,-uan organ luster to

ground on which it stands lor a term of ten
^ O11 the nomination of their respective sessions 
Owen Sound Presbytery appointed Messrs. Geo. 
Stodart, Geo. Ledingham and Wesley Baker, as 
commissioners to the General Assembly.

Leave has been granted the congrega 
Kemble to sell their old church and to le; ivy

>’r bl l,JH--eased was ftc’^iEdi^her V-rd' Nrtb'dav S -he 30th sn-
bamlon avtiv. work at Ihe mmi-ry. l. it -he « | M , w|,|, ,he Marquis ot

>T -o l-l"» "f rtifiima ism the Empress Frederick. I’ri.-
for many years disrliargyd -lie du-|cs ol tlerk : |(|0 ,„lenled, as she is cer-

taiiily' life- most Mm,a„ o, -he daughters ot
Nabb was a graduate of Knox College ; w as a 
preacher of more than average excellence ; and

a mart

yueen Victoria.

The Rev. Dr.J.acknon.of East Madison Avenue 
Presbyterian church, Cleveland, lately pastor of 
Knox Church, Galt, has been elected Moderator 

I the Cleveland Presbytery.

i-
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Home and Health Hints. Permanently Cured
“O King of all the Ages!

We praise thee for our Time 
When every sign presages 

A future more sublime.
We own with shame and sadness, 

How little we have done.
We eelebrate with gladness 

The triumphs thou hast won.”

Keep the cake in a closely fitting bnx, 
and an apple in with it This will prevent 
the former bt coming dry.

AFTER SEVEN YEARS OF GREAT 
SUFFERING.

Parisenne potatoes.—With a cutter cut 
large potatoes into balls, like marbles. Cook 
slowly in boiling salted water about ten 
minutes, or until you can pierce them easily 
with a fine skewer without breaking them.
Drain and shake carefully until dry. Pour
°7 ‘ïfH’J’"6 '•““rn.of bu,,fr' mcl,id> Mexico need, the Gospel to-day no les, 
and roll about until all ate buttered ; sprinkle that, China She mu,t have it to save her
with salt, pepper, and minced parsley. from au|>erstili..n and vice, front ignorance, For years Mr. Hamilton Watters, the well-

Generally, canned peas should be carefully and priestcraft. While the hold of the known cattle buyer of Kidgeville, Ont., was 
drained from their liquor before they are Romish Church has been loosened upon the an acute sufferer from neuralgia, which was 
put over to cook. It is aiso better to wash property of Mexico, of which fully one third later complicated with rheumatism and 
them in cold water and then put them in was at one time in papal ha ds, and the laws stomach trouble. But now, thanks to Dr. 
freshly boiling water sufficient to cover them. of reform forbid the offensive religious pro Williams' Pink Pills, he is enjoying the best 
Add a teaspoouful of brown sugar hut no cessions on the streets, when anyone who of health. S|>eaking of his illness and subse- 
salt, since salt has a tendency toward haid- failed to bow the knee was invariab.y assault quent cure, Mr. Watters said—“For seven 
ening them. Twenty minutes' cooking is ed by *be fanatical crowd ; yet there has years I suffered great agony from neuralgia, 
enough. The peas shou'd then be drained conie no sufficient subititutc for this corrupt the pains were of a darting, excruciating 
and served with a dressing of melted butter, failh to profoundly impress the great numbers nature, and foi da>s at a time would he so

who are drifting to infidelity. The complete gre t that I feared I would lose my 
Tomato timbles are made hvitewinaHnwn s^Pa.rat*'n of Church and Siate has led the To increase my mist ry, I was attacked with 

some strained tomatoes until uuite^thick °*(US to absent them elves from all religous rheumatism, and this was closely followed by
seasoning L"h and^nlon ITZ' ^ ^ î” 'C IV * lh* ^ ««» ch T^A ,M>' a"d ,imbs be*
and putting awav until cold Tonne rimfnl ha,s . *>ecomc contagious. Distrust of all came swollen and 1 was almost helpless 
of this add three wel'-1 eaten ews Li* religious teachers is the result of the abuses suffered from nausea and a decided loathing thoroughly, then6 fill* welUhuttcrc^Umbale ^htch the people wvre long accustomed, for food I became very thin, and waî 
moulds Stand them in a nan of hot water an. co^^ence m missionaries comes only constantly troubled with cold sweats. At 
in the oven or put into a steamer and cook W“h mtmnte contact and acquaintance long different times 1 was treated by three physi- 
slowly until firm in the centre a, , ba£d Cn0Ugh ‘° ,e“ ,he'r 
custard would be. This is a delightful 
luncheon dish.

MR. HAMILTON WATTERS, OF KIDGEVILLE, 

TELLS OK HIS RELIEF FROM NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM AND SToMACH TROUBLE 

THROUGH THE AGENCY OF DR. WILLIAMS* 

PINK PILLS

Mexico Needs the Gospel.

pepper and salt.

I

cians without receiving anything in the way 
of permanent benefit. 1 grew despondent 
and began to think that I would always be a 
sufferer, when one day my druggist advised 

Boiled frosting with chocolate. -Boil one Every mi>sionary magazine gives us fresh m 10 lrX ,)r Williams* Pink Pills. He said 
cup of fine granulated sugar with one-third stories relating to the noble army of martyrs thal within his knowle Ige there was not a
cup of hot water with--ut stirring, until it jn China. A missionary in Manchuria cas where the | ills had been used but what
spins a thread when you dip a fork into iL writes; “One fine-spirited woman named benefit had followed, and he added ; “That
Have ready the white of one egg beaten till Hsiao, who was the soul of a part of the '* SIX n8 a lot in their favor, for 1 have sold
stiff with one eighth teaspoon of cream of work in Kuangmne, was seized, she was ovcr ^ve thousand boxes, and have not had
farter. Pour the boiling syrup slowly into wealthy, and earnest in spreading the Gos- a complaint from anyone." Following his
the egg, beating steadily until it is thick pci. When the trouble broke out she was a adv'ce» I procured a supply ol the pills, and
enough to spread. Add two teaspoons of marked woman. The rascals had an eye on a,ler a fcw weeks 1 could note an improve- 
powd red chocolate while the syrup is still her property, and demanded it. The deacon ment in my condition. By the time 1 had
hut Spread it on the cakes while warm. Wang, her manager, made his escape, but laken e'Bhl boxes of the pills the neuralgia

Recipe for a Birthday Cake for a five *he manfu,|y stood her ground, and said she an4 rheumatism had entirely disappeared, 
year old child.—Such a cake, to be satisfic- was prepared to bear witness for the l.ord and mX stom ,ch was oncc more in a healthy 
tory to the tiny recipient, involves liberality who bought her. She was offered her life if condition. My appetite improved, and I 
in cutting and helping, consequently the sim- she would recant. She refused and only *a,ned ,n weight and strength daily. It is 
pier the mixing the better. Nothing in the askcd thal lheX wou,d kil1 her quickly. She 0 ,w ovcr two years since 1 discontinued 
cake line is as harmless as a sponge cake suffered death in the most cruel manner, but fbe usc the pills, and all that time 1 have 
The second recipe given you for a layer cake up to lhe ,asl kel* Paying. A young ®nj°yC‘l the best of health and haven’t felt an 
may be used in loaf form as also the follow- woman named Yin was captured. As she ache or Pam* 80 lhal 1 lhink that 1 am safe 
ing :—Beat togeth. r for twenty minutes the was y°un8 and 8')od looking, her captor 'n 8ay,n8 that my cure is [terminent. In 
yolks of six eggs and three quarters of a cup- offered her her life if she would renounce *ac** e,K. boxes of Dr. Williams* Pir.k Pills 
ful of powdered sugar. When thick and Christ and become his wife. She replied accomplished what three doctors had failed 
very light cut in the whites whipped to a stiff *at 8hc bad a hope of heaven, and that 10 do> and. * ^ce* * am justified in warmly
froth and one cupful and a half of well-sifted whether she died or lived was of little recommending them to others.**
pastry flour. Sprinkle in the grated rind and momcnl 'What is heaven ? If I kill you, A very h gh medical authority has said
the juice of one lemon and turn into a round what then ?' ‘Then I shall go to heaven at *hat “neuralgia is a cry of the nerves for
loaf pan. Bake in a moderate oven. For one s^eP"' As she was praying for her better blood. * Rheumatism is also recog-
the icing boil together one cupful of sugar enemies she was cut short with the assassin’s nizcd as a d‘8ease of the blood, and it is
and one-half of a cupful of water (being care- 8Wordl Her conduct made a great impress because Dr. William's Fink Pills are above
ful not to stir after the sugar is dissolved) un- ion a" lhmgs a blood-making end blood enrich-
til a little, dropped into ice water can be ------ ——---------- ,n8 medicine, that they so speedily cure these
rolled into a soft ball between the thumb and Michael Angelo made one of his best ^5% |?ul y0“mU?i .?* tbengeLnu'nl?' 
fingers. Take from the fire and let stand for statues out of a piece of marble that another wnh the full name Dr. Williams Pink Pills
a moment then pour slowly over the stiffly- sculptor had thrown away. Some of the *°r a u uP C Prml®d on the wrapper
whipped whites of two eggs. Add one tea- best preachers were rejected when they be- ïïn urn* J/'?• dousend dl,5c.lllt0
spoonful of vanilla and any coloring desired gan. It was so with David W. Bartine î?e r ”l|l[ams Medicine Co., Brockville,
to tint and beat steadily until quite thick John A. Wood, and others we might name! °nll'* and ,?hc p,lls. T'11 be,senJ postpaid at 
then spread at once over the cake. While Those who were supposed to be competent cents a pox or Slx boxes for $*.50.

SSks ssyetres sa? jsomss s Jsrxsrs .»mg into liquid white of egg sufficient confec- a preacher !" Uul they did make preachers, muetbn from he nhvsîdân. 6 
lioners sugar to thicken; with this plain or of upon whose ministry the people deliahted to *
a different color from the first icing decorate wait. n. « a . ,
the cake with the child’s name and age and ----------- --------------- . . Dr Ander.son the Edinburgh amateur as-
^.«ndlesm a group in ,he centre. ^

Chinese Women Martyrs

;

1



The Merchant’s Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

n l y nod or tiik maritime province*Presbytery Meetings. sy«imy. si. a. Mam. «h. w».m
SYNOD OF BHIT.8II COLUMBIA. ,nv*™«^ Why.,K*m,agh. Mar. 1»

('algar>- V. K !.. v'hsrlctlown. 5th Feb.
Bii mouton, S| rat boons, 19th Feb. 1° am.
Kamloops. KamloouH. la*t \\edne*day Wallace. Oxford, flth May.7.»)

of February. ... | Truro. Trum. IVtli March...
Kootenay, Howland, February, 27. Halifax. ('halmvr'M llall.
Westminster. Ht. Andrew H, est min ! Feb.. IUa.m.

■ter. Feb. 2B. , _ . Lunenburg, Homo Bay.
Victoria. St. Andrew b. Nanaimo. Feb. St.John. St, John, St A.

34. It*ll. I Miramivhi. Chatham. 2ii March. It)
SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND NORTHWK8T

S*ï3£ iKtïliiït ÏÏÎ.-1.
March. 1801. „ vi

WlimliKW. Man. t oll., bl-mo 
Hock Lake. Manitou. 5th March.
gKîST'lüSKu P.. 4,h March. 8 Dm 
Minnodona. Sh.el Lake. March 5.1«UL 
Mellla. CanidulT. 12 March.

After January let. fool,1901

The Royal 
Bank ofHalifax, 26th

Canada 1Vil 1 lllU Cl • , c omplete and mni-vAsful prix ate howpi- 
tain for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thnina* F.. Kenny. F>q. 
General Manager: Kdi-on L. Pea**c. 
IGltlcw of General M gr. Montreal. Q.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - • - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Monti ea', New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world.

__ e A General Banking Busint s
ATTENTION] transacted.

RICE LEWIS & SONS. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
X.B. Correspondence con ft „dontial.

(LIMITED.)

Brass and Iron Bed
steads,

Regina.
SYNOD OF HAMILTON AND LONDON.

SSw^Zti'ih'Mai.b,
London, 1*1 Tuesday. April, I p.m. to

as. Tiles
Hurom! Hinton,

Maitland. Wroxetsr, March 5 10a.m.
Bruce. Paisley. 9th July. I" »' a.m.
Brandon. Brandon. 5tli March.

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND KINO TON.
Chalmer'H, Kingston. March

42 Sparks St., - OTTAW A

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson,
STINED GLSS 

WORKS,
BELFAT, IRELAND.

Grates, 
Hearths, Mantles.9th April.

COR. KING & VICTORIA STS.

TORONTO,
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .Kingston,

Peteriioro, Port Hope, 12th March, 1.39

sBBSS;--
Orangeville. Tuesday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Barrie, March.
Owen Sound, knox, O

,2. ]i( in
Haugeun, knox, llarrislon, March 1-, 10 

Guelph.
HV NOD OF MONTREAL ANI» OTTAWA.

Quebec. Quebec, March 12. at 4 p.m.
Montreal. IaibI Tuesday of June.ànrffiAîrf S. VISE,
Ottawa! Ottawa, Bank tit.. 5th Feb.. 10 

Brockville. Cardinal, 2nd Tuesday July

r Profitable Business Talks.
I > These are the days of advertising. > 
y It is more essential than capital. , I yet capital can be accumulated or 

I $ diminished in ad vert ising accord- 
1 y ing as it is wisely or wastefully 
• done. I have willed years of ex- 

I > perlenee to years of study in writ- 
> ing an 1 placing advertisement*

I V formally of the most sueeessful 1 
Canadian tlrnis 1 should have | 
pleasure in explaining my metli- 
isls and terms to y 1. either by

wen Sound. April M. J. GARDINER. Ml—DEALERS IN —
OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

Century to Mv I
1 jM .Iionlli. Extraearetaken !i alet s

p rsonaMy.
NORA LAUGHER,

letter or

Writer of Advertising, 
Ivlaide St. K. office 17 loVI 2 A.I

QUEEN ST. TORONTO King us up.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easy l‘lan to get a

Communion Set and aptlsmal Bowl
FREE--FREE-- -

For V Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
h guaranteed by one of the 
K largest and best known 
H ufacturers of electro silver
■ ware
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
F 'Vhe trade price is $28.00 for f six pieces, as follows: One 
, Flagon, two Plates. two 
— flips and one Baptisma 
H Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

in Canada, and Is sure

(II The «hove eet will be sent to .ny eon,ro«llo„, on receipt of Sixty (60) ne w yearly mtncripUon. »«■ Uoclah e.eh 

(21 For Thirty (391 yearly Hubncriptionn, at one dollar oach. and $13.5a 
(3) For Twenty (29 yearly nubeeriptiona, at one dollar each, and |L» 50.
(41 For Ten (lui yearly mitwcriptlona, at one dollar each, and $19.59. 

be riupplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers ! e Extra pieces can

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
aluable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDKbSb

Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce

a v
THE! DOMINION PRE!SBYTE!R1J\N

ottrw*. e*T.

,

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN “9
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
1 rains daily between nOMULAI. & U IIAWA 8

«lu and after 4M. 14th «ml mil il fur
ther tvlv in il i min Kvrvice will be a* fol-

(Vulral DepotI i.i.iis leux v «Mliiwi
iluil> vxiTiit Sunday.
0.1 U l'.m. l.iivnl, hlu|is ni all station*.
V.ou y.ni. Limited, »lop» t'olcau J 

un y, a ni xvh Muni ri al 11.21».
.00.1.111 l.iivnl. Sunday* only, stop* at

-1.

al1 lai Ions.
4.2» r m l.ilililnl. *lop* lili'll Itohcri- 

huh. 4 liteau Je. uni) , arriven Mou
lu al 4L tu p.m.

4.2U p ni. Ni-M York. Ho»ton ami 
Imvlaiiil. Through liiiffet nlev 

1 ai nllaaa lu New York.
0.411 i>.m. Local. »to|isat ail si

I l.lüa.m. Muni real and Incal Mlatiniu'. 
New York. Itustun ami New Kng-

12.15 | m. I.iniiliil, Muni mil ami |H>int* 

0.3ks p.m. Limited, Muni mil ami sla-
IllIIIH l'ilhl.

•>.<15 n in I .urn!, daily in.Tailing Sunday 
Muni real anil local >talinii*. 

Mlddlraial WerliTli UiviMliniw:
Xi Nin i.ir, lirnfirw. hgimxillc. Vrill

ai lima.
I IA II. Y

Arii|irinr, Renfrew. hgn 
broke. Madawusk'i and l 'ai

A, VKN
M.tSa m. Pembroke. Van» 

ail iiitrrniediatv hIhIIuiih, 
l.t.li p.m. Mixed fur Mailaivanka.
4.44) p.m. l'rmini.kr and .Xludaxxa»ku.

50 p.m!

Sound, ai.il

Train» ai 1 ixr uilaxxa, 4'cntru 
Il 111 a.ni., 5 55 p ill, and 2. 
(Mixed!.

11TT AW X I It'KKT tlKKICKS:

Central Depot Russell House Bluet.

Ottawa and New York Failway.

new worn-, now open.

«aiwsraa ,KXTIlAlXH

7.44 A.w. -.Ate:!;
xx all .‘I. Tnpprr Lake 12 2U 

1 onnci t»at 4'urnxvull 
xx it n In ri .it tonal Limited tor Toronto 
and all i-uint- xvc»t. 4 iinnicl» at 'l up
per Like, exrepl Mlliila.V. xxitli Nexv 
York 4 entrai fur Nexx York eiiy anil 
all puintH in New Y nrk Stale.
£ m. « U Kxpre»»-Mop.-al inlvrmvd- 
«'•vV I i.i;,. siali. n- Xmxiul'nrii- 

XXall 7 13. I'lipper l.akc.10-15 
4 unnerts at 4 'urnxx all 
and al Tupin-r Lake

DAILY.

DAILY.
fur all p.-int- xvest 
for Nexx X nrk 4 ily

Train-ar. ixeai 4 enlnil Station daily 
at lu <>n a.in. and 7.<Mp.m 

Mixed I rain leavi *Sii»»cx street daily 
ex. ept Sumlu) at ll.mia m. Arrive» 7.3*1

mill e. :ei spark*st. Tel. IN or 11.8».

ANADIAN
pacific?.e

From Ottawa.

drill station 4L 15 ■•in., MS *Leave 4 Vit

l.raxr l ni.m station 14.15 a.ni.» MA *• 
in.. #2 :V)|> in.. 5.45 p.in.

Arrive Montreal.
alsor St. Slalion |X a.in.,
II.tu a.iii., I'.ui.. il.Hi p m- 

Vlarr X’iuer Slatiun 12.5» p.m . lup.01. 
Ilhiil). other train* weekday* only.

!i.:«6 a.m.\\ r

From Montreal.
L-ave Windsor St. Stallun !9J0 a.m. 

Iii.t5a.in , 4.10 p.m., 4L 15 p.m., UV p.

Leave Place Vlger Station 8®i a-iu.» 
5.411 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa.
ilrnl Station 12.45 a.m., S.SU p.m„

I'nlonStation 1140 p.m., tl.10p.ni., a** 
p.m., 1 40 a.m.

OTTAW A TH'KKT llITll.’E*:
1. ral Slat Ion. Vnlon 8l»a<m

UEO. DUNCAN.
4 '< n

i |he Best Pianos Up With the TimesDON’T NEGLECT
cm* andVruglTH-ix e elit 1 

lint ler-niaki 1»Tu write fur nu r Nexx Catalogue Y

iHiHEEviHr:;: j Lowest Prices ! Windsor salt
! The I'inest sunk in Canada In . EiLHEi"....*

rimin'in il» work. It-, oui »carc J clfOOSC from, llicluùllig
thorough mid praelie.il and it»

SSSCAVfcW&fS.H
In un J.X N. 2nd. Kilter an» lime 
after that dale. XX. th-o give 
aplendid diurne» Ity Mail fur 
lliu-e xxliu eaimot alleml our
», I.....I. All twirlii'iilar»rlicvrfiilly
gixen. Aildre*»

... Ti T

THE WINDSOR SALT CO..s777.Yir.11
KXAIIK
XOHIlll El MET!

: n a sox .1- nisrn 
a nun it n 1:1x1/max 

! MKX1IKI.SSOI1X. <wil 
Minims ma xi is 
i:sij:y oihiaxs

WlXUSOU ONT.

i
nsTAIlUSHKD |S7., 

Ul'NMUX VC lilt
». M SHAW. I'rin.I.Ml

AAAASAI^A, - ,♦ .
Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Gutter to

1

Top Goat
ti. GINN, ms & CO.Sold only by« hex lotA Special 11 rex 

Spring I oal fur

J. L. ORME & SON ork Viii'kvr* mid Commis. Men hunt'
07-85 Front SI., bawl 

TOKONTO
$15.00

Cl law a184 Spark# SI.,to early buyer».
Nexx Scutch Sailing*

$18.00 THE PROVINCIAL
All the latest pattern». BULBING K LOAN ASSOCIATION.181 YONGE ST.

TORONTOFOLLETT’S
We are agent* for Wood RoraitTiwt Set» TEMPLE BVILDIW., TORONTO.HEAD OKFIVE,

Mm INAOKtMRATKI) 1S9I.

Asst: i s Ox I it $750,000.00.St IISVKIBKn Vapifal. $2,276,400.

Aid. John Dunn (Vivo President)Tlivs. Crawford, M.V.V. I Preydent.)
Rev. W. li.tlhrailli, I", x. Paxis, J. S. IV.icon.

fur Suppl» lug t mil fur the Vulilh 
Hulldillg-. IMl.ixxn. xx ill he liieixed ill 
till» iiith c until Sat unlay, the 2 »th ul 
April iii'tant.at txxelxe u'elm-k noun, 
fur the supply of cun I fur the Vuldie 
Building». IMiiiwa.

S|H-eille.itiun ami form of tender enn 
!*• ohtaineil.ini and at" er Krlday I2lli, 
Imitant, at tlii*olMee. xxheie ail im e-- 
ary infnrimition ran !*■ had mi nppit 
call

ÜEEàiVYEHES 1
Ity law 1 m»». il ni Animal Meet tug 1

" Tin- Hoard of litre, tor» in \. in pi i>ii;.n 1 ut II 
" ave hcndi» authorized in tlielr din et inn In i»»ue d< 
" fur an» intIiwI. fr 
“ re»I I here m .11 a rate mn 1 
“and l»l t leiutier eai ti year t

ealiun. I “fur lliv la-rimt euveml.""
Kuvh tender must !*■ aeii.inmxn .-d ...... „nlan.-e with the a

hyan ......................................  a .-hari.-r. a I v,u ...... ...... . ,,.n.
lunik for the -uniinfi-2.'*»' made vixalde |lirli(

its . . .
la- forfeit 11I if the iwirly deellne lu enter - - - - • • - —
Into a emitraet w hen milled upon tu du 
so. or if he fail h. complete-1lie work 
vontmctiil fur. If the tender !*• nut

k*part men 
the loxvi-'t or any 

Ity «inter.

Mandi I till. 111*1' :
I e I.., n « uijiuialiuii Ai I.and 

c« of iln A»'neiailun 
nu -itiu- h »- limn Slim ea. h. inn- 

1 .1 1 er.iiniuni. helng |i.i;.niileuii tin l-l Apr il 
miler of 1 he ■ i >n pi m allaehed lu I lie 11

Sli.m holder».

rlili- a'e

lllsiVe lin I li reelin'- Ini', e dei idl'd lu i -;|e $tHU,W'i III par.
iilileaillie InipA'iial Hank i\u.,^. SI lir.,1,1 hi. l'un into.

!.. k. IfAVli..'. .Xl.iiMging lure, iiir. 
(o.xTii, May :U t. IIm.

anvassers Wanted !c•gué xx ill he ri'liii'tied. I 
t w ill mil In' hoiiml lu 

lender.
-ÎSS'iï
heecpl

<K6CC<Mdec:ei3<2CC<;CCCCC<:€C!CC:CCC«<:«'1: HiiY. 
Ailing s 

lieimrlment of Vuhlle XX urk», 
4 ft lawn, llih April V. •!.

uretary.

XcwspaiHTs Inserting thi»mixi-rli-e 
ment xxitlmni auihuriiy fnun the He 
I ut rt m 1111 will mu tie 1 mi id fur II.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

mL . _ Requires tlie scnricesof several active Canvasscra
lM LH? llifl CP» Excliisiv’e territory vail lie s-eem-i-il. 4i.«.U pay to

1 the right men. Mimstui's m ill-liealtli, retired 
ministers, or ministers tem|i(irarily out of re
gular xx’orx would liml this pleasant anil profit — 
iible employment.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT C. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. O. Drawer 1070,Pure Ice—Prompt delivery. APPLY

OTTAWA, ONT.

John Hillock & Co. Leilch, Pringle & CameronOTTAWA & GATINEAU RY
Manufacturer» uf the

Barrister*. Solicitors, and 
Superior t 'ourt Notarié».CHANGE OF TlflE.

Taking effect Monday, Nov. Str.tli, 111m

Tpiln'. leave» Ottawa 4.0' p. m.
1 rain 2, arrive» On wa 141.25». m. 
Dally except Sunday.

Arctic Refrigerator
i

16$ Queen St. East I

TORONTO

Solicitor» for Ontario Hank.

t 'urn wall, Out.

Jame*Lr.mii.Q<' , - II. A. Vhinoi.e 

J. A. V. C.XMEMON, LLB.
P. W. RRSSEMAN, 

General buj-tiii hi i>Tel. 47«

a U. Beyiy A, i# lUto.ll. THB DOMINION I'kliSliYT'KKLXN
»56

G
5C


